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Boneless I

jWANT A LICENSE " LOCAL MATTERS.y Canadians

TAKE
STILL HEAD THE LIST. IYAL SPRING-, 1891.,

TO SELL LIQUOR IN ST. JOHN.
Oar confidence in the JEWEL ie so 

great that we will set it np for any- 
trial, taking all the risk 

ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

LATEST tiLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS., Hnndred end Seventeen Applica

tion* Handed In to the Chief Inspce- 
; tor—The Different Wards.

For Llqnar Lleei
Ninety six applications have been 

handed into the Chief Inspector for re
tail liquor licenses. In the various 
wârds the applications for wholesale and 
retail licenses are as follows.

Our making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 
children.

New Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 
been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before the 
rush for Easter garments begins.

; The EqnllyCenrl—Amoaglbe Shipping:
—With Temperance Honors, etc..

C’HAmbers Lodge, No 1 A. O. U. W. 
■meets this evening at 8 o’clock, City Mar
ket building.

Lacrosse.—A meeting of the Junior 
Union, is called for Wednesday, 4th inst, 
at 194 Duke street.

Piukg.—Two carloads of piling were 
brought into Carleton to-day over the 
C. P. R branch for Messrs. Driscoll Bros. 
It will be unloaded into Rodney Slip. <
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BEAR IN MIND!> w
choice:

lthat the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality ie conaid- All Choice

SYDNEY WARD.Mow on h»»d sed
Peter Trainor Thos E Moran
Sarah McFadden Samuel Dunham
Bridget Fairen Ann Moran
Margaret Small Thomas Burns

KINGS WARD.
QÉtherinè Dolan James E Hogan
Joshua Ward Thomas Furlong
Timothy Cronin 
Thos F Raymond

'H
FOR SALE ONLY BY> ,4 AY ;SHERATON & SELFRIDOE JOSEPH FI

f
38 Ring Street, opposite Royal Hotel ownedProperty Sale.—The property 

by the late Mrs. Lowe, situated on Miiv 
ette street, Carleton, was sold at Chubby 
corner to-day to Mr. Mont, McDonald 
for-$79û.

Returned of Htt Own Aooobd.—Revt 
Mr. Mathers wishes to state that Wm 
Apt was at the P. O. Asylum Friday 
afternoon when he arrived there. The 
boy returned from Boston of his own 
accord.

Dan W McCormack 
John Walsh 

quern’s. WARD.
i Brenan George Biddington
1 Hogan Thomas Fwlong
ck A Jones Robert M Bock as 
1 A Finn George Murray

MUTINOUS GRITS.death stalks Abroad. 68,67 and 69 Dock;

Welsh, Hunter L Hamilton. "~«bbss"-
____,    Sera, mm b-IM. mm Amt

. • '
fi Patrick Regan

toShip-Dye Fall» Overboard a»d Six- 
are Leal Trying to Beaeue Him.

PRINCE WARD.Prevent Teem Being 
al Conflicts Take Flat A White bone 

Geo McBraerty 
Geo Doherty 

inah Walsh 
iry T Foley 
tea J Power 
n Fitzpatrick

CK^p Jas A Brogan 
Michael Gallagher 
Thos Haley 
J Wm Koop 
Frederick Mundee 
Mary Corkery

IsTE"W

Special Notice to Gentlemen

COMMBBOI

BUILDING
IT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Columbia, S. C.,—Mrs. Dawson, of 
Pickens county, lest Thursday murdered 
her two children. She choked the baby 
to. death and fractured the skull of the 
other child with an axe. She was of 
unsound mind.

San Francisco, March 2.—The ness 
from Hong Kong states the American 
ship Vigilant, which recently arrived at 
that port from New York lost seven of 
her crew. While on the outward passage 
a seaman fell overboard and a boat was 
lowered which*was manned by six men. 
A squall came up and capsized the boat 
and all were drowned.

CraM Not Keep Orfler-Mr Jokm
Completely Recovered.

LOBSTERS.
SALMON. fsWKa,,». 
COCOA.
BUTTER

■ T A "P.T->Tl!TB

To Him.—Yesterday a 
gentleman lost a silk umbrella from 
Queen Square church. The member of 
the congregation who toek it away, 
whether intentionally or by mistake is 
requested to leave it at once at the 
church or with Rev. Mr, Wilson.

: They’re On BEST BRANDS.SPECIAL to the gazette.
Montreal, March 2.—At a meeting 

called by Liberals to hear the Hon. Mr. 
Laurier at St. Henri on Saturday, to 
which the Conservative speakers Were 
invited, an organized attempt was made 
to prevent the Conservative speakers be
ing heard. But the meeting was largely 
composed of Conservatives and the at
tempt failed, though not before many 
exciting scenes had occurred.

Several hand to hand conflicts took 
place and at one time it looked as though 
a free fight would occur. Hon. Mr. 
Laurier was unable to quell the disturb
ance being hooted and yelled down, but 
the efforts of the Hon. Mr. Beaubien, J. 
J. Curran and other Conservatives re
stored order.

The Conservatives were attentively 
listened to, but Mr. Laurier and his as
sistants had great difficulty in obtaining 
a hearing and then had to cut their 
speeches very short. From all parts of 
the country cheering prospects are re
ceived. It is expected that Hon. Bfr. 
Langevin will be returned in belli Three 
RiVers and Rouville by large majorities. 
Caron is safe in Rimouski and Colby 
will have a big majority in Stanstead.

A despatch from Kingston says Sir 
John has completely recovered from hie 
indisposition and has re-entered actively 
in the contest

duke’s ward. 
Joseph Fonseca 

s Joseph Cain 
- WilllAm J Agat 

___ Thos Evans

Henry Finnigan 
James McIntyre 
Cath McDermott 
Wm F McCoskery

Ftain and Fancy Dress 0a* 
per yard, fonyer price 10 

AU Wool French Serge 18e,l 
price 28c.

BldckFrench Cashmere 25c\ 
er price 46c., extra good 4 

Colored Cashmere aU prion 
Stripes and Brocades n 

down to 12c., former pria 
Men’s Regatta and White -j 

Braces, Collars, Ties awd 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses

r\ Just received a lot of Bendery*» 
Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Butter new.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. i WELLINGTON WARD. A FLOURISHING LODGE.—Tilley lodge,
Richard Caples Edward Quirk No. 83,1. O. G. T., paid Thome , lodge No.

Joseph McNefn SÈÏSSSP 28’ G" Y J™
Wm D Simon James Me Andrew evening, a splendid programme of > ocal
Chas. S Spiiter Mich’l Birmin^’j* and instrumental music, readings, and
H A Lawson John Coughar ■ recitations was carried out, which was

lobnb ward. enjoyed by all present Refreshments
were served by Thorne lodge to the vis
iting members during the evening. 
Thorne lodge is in a very flourishing 
condition, it being only one and a half 
years old, and starting with but 11 char
ter members. It now nuipbêrs 114 
members in good standing. Over 60 
members were initiated the last four 
months.

We have just received one of the finest assortments of

SCARFS -AJST3D TIES CO.AND
ever shown in this city

STATES SENATE.THE UNITED Patrick Sullivan Daniel C Day
George Quinn John McCann
Mary F Nagle James McDanilÜ ,
Ed Hickey Wm Dalton

Free Ship Amendment Defeated—Maa-
1

BY TELNBAra TO TEE OASBTT1.
Washington, March 2.—The senate 

defeated a free ship amendment by a 
party vote.

After voting it down a half dozen 
amendments were offered by Vest- 
McPherson and Morgan, (for free ships, 
reduction of subsidy etc.) A vote was 
taken on a motion to concur in the 
house amendment for postal subsidies. 
It was agreed to yeas Sïjiays 33.

Manderson has been elected presiding 
officer pro tempore of the senate (replac
ing Ingalls.)

NATIONAL CON FERENE.

A Commutation for tbe Seven Anitn- 
linn Cel

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. 8. W., March 2.—The Na
tional Australian conference opens to
day for the purpose of preparing a gen
eral constitution for the seven Austra
lian colonies. . A number of the dele
gates favor a constitution similar 
to that of the Dominion of 
Caazàa as then,..Lasis of -the- 
instrument to be formulated. A strong 
feeling, however, is in favor of absolute 
independence and it is said the adher
ents to that principle will endeavor to 
capture the convention. The confer
ence will be in session three week.

gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.

lansdownk ward.

ATA NEW MAKEPeter Mahoney 
Chas A Turner John Grady 
Wm J Fitspatriek Robert Farrell 
Joseph Howes James Montgomery 
Margaret Lannon Margaret Duffy

DUFFEBN WARD.
James Duffy 
Michael J Co 
Sarah Harris 
D Spright 
Joseph Harlay 
Math A Harding

Wm Peacock

WE invite you to cam*. SOc., 75c. 
AND 

81.00.

OFJUST ARBI VED.—I Cc 
and Gents Umbrella*, 
handles, very stylish.97 KING STREET. Mbs Lordly vs Haufax.—In the act

ion brought by Mrs. Loidty, of St John, 
against the city of Halifax, on acount of 
injuries which are said to have been 
sustained by running against a fire plug 
one dark night when the electric light 
was out, the question seems to be, 
which should not have been odt that 
night—the light, or the fire plug, or Mrs. 
Lordly? The Mercury would decide. the 
matter at once, only that tbe case is still 
before tbe court, and it has much respect 
for the court while a. matter is pending. 
—Halifax Mercury.

The Intense Interest in the general 
election in Canada on Thursday next, is 
not confined to the Dominion poeple. As 
the results wiH probably be reported in 
tbe Boston papers in only meagre meas- 
are,and not till Friday, arrangements have 
been made for a gathering of Providence 
people on theevening of election day— 
Thursday, March 5, at Tremont Temple, 
—at which there will be a choice enter
tainment, consisting of music, readings, 
etc., and arrangements have been made 
with newspaper men across the border 
to telegraph the result of the election 
in various counties directly to 
the Temple, where the returns will be 
thrown by stereopticon on the curtain be
fore the audience, interspersed with 
humorous and patriotic pictures.—Boston 
British American Citizen.

With Tempe run ce Honers.
A death that surprised and shocked 

the community of Carleton occured yes
terday morning at 2.30 o’clock. Walter 
Howard third son of Mr. Wm. A. How
ard died after a three days illness. On 
Wednesday last he was on the streets 
and in apparently perfect health. Thurs
day he was attack by inflammation of the 
bowels which resulted in his death. 
He was a member of several temperance 
organisations and was quite a favorite 
among his large circle of young con pan
ions.

The funeral of the lad took place this 
afternoon from §hls father’s residence, 
Carleton, and was largely attended. Tbe 
different temperance societies of which 
tbe deceased was a member attended in 
a body.

UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

Amos Tower 
Geo. McFarlane 
Hugh Morris 
J Quinn 

Dias
Thos Kyffin

nnell

NOW IN S TOCK.

PATENT “GLACIER” ERE DECORATION, J.W. MONTGO n

No. 9 King Street. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.VICTORIA WARD.
Catherine Hanlon 
Mathew Tax 
Robert Caples

James Cooper 
Marion McAfee 
George Cusick 
Robert Nixon

Y
•■■fe

48 ling StreetHOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,
— STANLEY WARD.SprtaitUl

The following . additional amounts 
have been collected for the Springhill 
fund.
P.C. Redmonds 
T. Youngclaus.
M. & H. Gallaher & Co.,...................16-00"
Barnes & Murray...........
Wn». Dunlop & Son.......
Bonne 11 AGowair..;.......

& Co.

i
CJ Ward1891. SPRING, 1891. -

HKINGS WARD.
Daniel Patton Street A Co
Rich Sullivan A Co John O’Gorman 
T J Cronin E D Ou tram
M McCullam A R Bell

QUEENS WARD.
T W Bell 
T L Burke 
W H Danaher 
M A Finn

-<

REMOVAL NOTICE..$2.00KEDEY & GO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goode now arriving, notably,

Wheeling and Bern berg».
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT "WE HAVE ,

Shirt» Con, Cellar» and Tie» in great variety.

10.00
<B>5,00

2.00
10.00 Having to remwe-^aÉÿ j^ïte^™11

T Furlong
stock on the first of May to Berton 
store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them.
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT TBE10.00

h£!=—..............3.00

Penny................................................... 1.00
W. F. Bruce. M. D.,.............................. .5.00
Thoe Crawford.......................

..................................
Peter
Chas. A Clarke............ ....... .............
Chas. Jackson,..................... ............. 1 00
A-Whitebone...............
D. O’Connell.................
J. Clarence ClMke......
W. C, Godsoe & Co..-........................ - --
Macauley Bros. & ....................  20 00

------ *0»
____ 5 00.

.2.00 SHORTHAND INSTITUTE10.00
ractical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an

One Fee for a
will enable all pupils to obtain a pn 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9JO Apply to&c CO-,

PRINCE WARD.
Thos H Haley

SYDNEY WARD.
D Breeze1.00

J, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,___2 00
____ vOO<213 Union Street. Thos. Burns. Oddfellows Ball, St. John, N. B.5 00FURNITURE. DUFFERIN WARD.

1 00CmiSPI AND THE VATICAN. Chae. Patton.
In the old city of St. John 51 retail 

licenses can be granted and in the old 
city of Portland 39, making in all 90. 
Therefore only six of the present appli
cants will be disappointed in securing 
the coveted parchment Any number 
of wholesale licenses may be granted.

Great Clearance SaleThe Ex-premier af Italy Expect» t# Be- 
tan to Poster

50
.............. . 1 00THE BEST LIKE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. eeeeieB» to the Vail 100

6 00 ----- OF------BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 2.—At the Vatican it is 
stated that Signor Crispi, the late prime 
minister expects to return to power and 
that he has approached the Holy See 
with a view to purroade the papal 
authorities not to accord concessions to 
the ministry of the Marquis Di Rudini 
as the latter’s cabinet cannot last 

Crispi is said to have insisted that the 
Pope ought not allow Catholics to sup
port the government at the elections and 
promised that it he returns to power he 
will make concessions to the Vatican.

tanou Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Oases; 
Oarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Aork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs 93 np; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the .took wm convince yon that It Is complete.

BOOTS AND SHOESRobt McLean...........
E* W. Gale,.......«.......
Mrs. Wm Quinton,.
W G. I. Watson,—... 
A. Chip Smith A Co.
Jos. L. Dunn,................ .
Paddington A Merritt 
Scott Bros...............'......

5 00
------AT------_____ 100.... 10 00

— 20 00
....... looo SPRINGFREDERICTON ITERA.

2 00 Revival Services—Sermoa at Bt.Aaa’e—JOHN "WHZZETZE
»8 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Oases of New Goods.
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Musical Instruments, Violins, Violin Strings, Bow», 
Bridges, Bosln, Tail Pieces and Snndrle»; 600 
Boa. Month Organs, SO tiros» Jew» Harps, lO 
Dos. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

---------------AND TO ARRIVE------
200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.

PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

10 KING STREET.10 QO York March Equity Session-Wo- 
»*» AM Association.
(special to the gazette)

Fredericton. March 2.—A series of 
revival services which has been con
ducted by Evangelist Whittier of Maine 
were brought to a close yesterday when 
some fifty persons were baptised.

At the morning service yesterday in 
Christ Church (St Ann’s) Rev Mr.Roberts 
referred to the dreadful calamity which 
had taken place in Springhill N. S. and 
also to the question of bribery and cor
ruption in the election on Thursday 
next

The March session of the Equity 
court opens to-morrow, Judge Palmer 
presiding.

The quarterly meeting of the Woman’s 
Aid Association in connection with the 
Episcopal Church will be held in the 
Church hall on Wednesday next at 4 p.

W. A. Porter.......
McPherson Bros 
M. V. Paddock..;,
R. C. Boueke.......
E. G. Nelson....... .
O’Neil Bros.........

7 5 00
2 00 In order to clear off our Whiter Geode and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we bare 
made a Great Redaction on former prices.
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.25, 
former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50, former pries $1.75. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $135, formerprice $1.60. 

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailedy$l OO, former price $1.25 

Men9s Kip Hand Made Boors at 
$2,50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class gooda cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

2 00
......... 2 00 W. H. COCHRAN. ARRIVALS.2 00

................ 100»"

............- IM
.............  5 00
............. 5 00 _
.............. 3 00 —

Friend...................

atornSZI
, ^8er’...........

W. J. Robertson....
Walter White, M. D..............
W. J. Millar........................
Wm. Davie........................
Mrs. Thos. Miller..............
D. B-Breere.......... .............
H. w. a.............................
J. Whitebone........... .........
Jos.DalzeU..........................
T. J. Cronin-....................
Wm. Morrison.................. .
Wm. Duke..........................
Mrs. John Walsh..............
Dalton Bros..........'............ .
John Roes..........................
M. McCarthy.....................
Mrs. Feltham.....................
T. Hollihan.................... -
E. McDonald....................
M. J. Nugent.....................
Jas. McGivery...................
G A. Paddock...................
John Teel...........................
W H Rourke......................
G T Mallony.....................
Thoe McGrath..................
G A Moore.........................
A McDonald.—................
8 M Bride...,'.....................
Wm Curry......................... .
Thos Lawson....................
Mrs Harris...................... .

...........................
»==::
R.J. Waleh.......................
A. U. Solis.........................
C. H. Smyth-..................
J. J. Gillie..........................
FrankLaakey.........................
J. C. Featheretone..................
Wm. Barnhill.........................
P. 8. McNutt............................
E. T. Sturdee..........................
Haten J. Dick........................
Employes J. & A. McMillan
G. 6. Gates.....................................« 5 00
Rev. Chas. Hatheway,Albany,N Y 4 00
G. W. P. ....................................-

*APPLIES FOR DIVORCE.

Lady Russell Wants* Judicial Sepa 
Earl Russell.

London, Feb. 27.—Lady Russell, wife 
of Earl Russell, has applied for a writ of 
judicial separation from her husband. 
The case has been entered for a hearing.

The earl denies the allegations made 
by his wife.

LAUM1ICE
SPECTACLES

5 00tlau F
1 00

WE HAVE OPENED 
15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

200
5 00
5 00
1 00 are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

50WATSON <Sb CO’S 100
5 00 The Equity Court.

In re John Grey confined in the Car- 
loton county jail on the several warrants 
of committment for offences against the 
Canada Temperance Act. An adjourn
ment was ordered untiitomorrow in order 
that Mr. I. Allen Jack who appears for 
the officials may secure if possible facts 
to controvest the statements on behalf of 
the prisoner. Mr. A. L Trueman who 
appears for Grey contends that tbe 
warrant having been placed simultane
ously in the hands of the jailer the per
iod of imprisonment is conclurent Grey, 
it appears, was arrested on warrant 
number one. and a few minutes later 
warrants Nos. 2 and 3 were lodged in the 
jailer’s hands.

In re R. Peniston Starr vs William 
Parks and Son,came up today as per ad
journment This is the proceeding in
stituted for the purpose of securing an 
order under the Winding up act. Mr. C. 
J Coster appeared for the applicant

Mr. A. 1. Truemen on behalf of Hon. 
Mr. Pu

5 00Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 5 00 Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Suit-

These Spectacles are 
positively the Blif 
goods made, sod gan be 
obtained at

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, March 2.—The steamer 

Chester arrived today from Rotterdam. 
She had on board the entire crew and 
cattle men of the steamer Iowa, which 
ran into a field of ice and was cut 
through. The men were taken off by 
the Chester, Feb. 22.

100

GRAND RALLY
-------- AT THE---------

20th Century Store.
100
100 .1„ 100

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

1 00
100 ings,100

Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 
Serge for childrens’ dresses and

100 INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.
1 00

JOSHUA STAREl’S,1 00THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new bpring Styles.

The Confer* i
Changes that are Favored.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, March 2.—The conferees 
on the copyright bill have reached an 
agreement and expect to report the bill 
today. The measure will contain the 
Sherman amendment (allowing persons 
to import foreign books at the ordinary 
rates of duty) with a slight amendment 
Changes are also made in the “lith
ographers” amendment so as to confine 
the operations of thet section to litho
graphs, chromos and photographs.

reefers,
Corsets and Waists, Blk. Josephine 

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,
A Hovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Mnslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

100A Cold Manila*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hanovbr,N. H.,March 2.—Thermome
ter 24 below this morning.

WATCHMAHEB,
81 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH &<60.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

100
--------- 100
....... .... 1 00

2 00
100Liverpool Cotton Market». 1 00

M..’. V.r, He.., H.irSolfd BtagjjBo*»;-5-
feBl- V. » V. " B.IB,=ot.,tl.lO^
Women’s American Kid Boots No* York styles, only $1.25.

fâveqBSëïSSr-
Women’s " “ common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s “ “* pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up.
Misses' common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low.
Children’s and infants’ 25c. up.

IS Charlotte Street, îm»ârkrte

sjçee^ and export > 600 recta 27000 Amu 2681)0.
.......... 2 00 “Von Are Invited bj^‘ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,1 00

1 00 ARMOUR & CO., 10 King Street.
1 00

Télégraphié
The Methodist church at Wellfleet, 

Mass, was struck by lightning and total
ly destroyed, Saturday night

All the granite manufacturer at Con
cord, N. H., received from the . Granite 
Cutters’ union last Saturday, a notice 
demanding an increase of wages, be
ginning June 1st

Destructive thunderstorms with light
ning visited the vicinity of New Bed
ford Mass, Saturday. Several buildings 
were destroyed by the lightning and two 
churches were seriously damaged.

The rolling mills at Joliet,LL^hntdown 
Saturday night for an indefinite period, 
throwing out 1,000 men. With those al
ready out waiting for the blast furnaces 
to fire up, this makes 2,500 men idle.

The Remington Paper Ca’s largest 
pulp mill, about two miles below Water- 
town, N. Y., was almost totally destroyed 
late Saturday night by high water, caus
ing about $50,000 damage and killing 
one employe.

Herrnon, SL Lawrence county, with 
abont 600 inhabitants, and six miles 
from DeKalb Junction, was nearly wiped 
out by fire yesterday morning. About 
twenty buildings werejmrned. The loss 
is upwards of $75,000 and -he insurance 
but $40,000. Moet of the losers had but 
ittle insurance.

100 sf.flNLAfOF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT5 00
1 00 GEO. ROBERTSON & GO.’S100 Have yon tried our White Unlaundried 

Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Colton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas,
bought 35 per cent, below regular prices.
We are giving onr patrons the benefit of 
this discount- REMEMBER

1 00
Grocery, 60 King Street,

And try a Cup of tfcsir celebrated ,,

EXTRACT OF BEEF

1 oo
.50
.50 lgsley, counsel for ttie defendant 

atiou, asked for a farther adjourn-
flaeen Yiearla Is Pleased-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris March 2nd.—Figaro states that 
Queen Victoria is so pleased by the ac
count given her by the ex-Em press 
Frederick of the pespect and courtesy 
the latter was shown during her visit to 
Paris, that the Queen intends to return 
the compliment and will stop two days 
in Paris on her way to the south of 
France. _________

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G co.

5 00
St5 00 wJ. A. REID. Manager. 5 00 His Honor ordered that the matter 

stand over until tbe hearing which he 
sat down for the 12th inst

A mon a tbe Sblpplnc.
Sold fob $1,600.—Br Brig W. H. N. 

Clements, 429 tons, built at Hopewell 
Caps, N. B., in 1871, has been sold at 
New York (by auction) for $1,500.

Ciuktbrkd.—Ship Kings County, San 
Francisco to Cork, for orders, usual range 
33s, 9d; bark Nimbus, 8,000 bbls. refined 
petroleum, New York to London, Is 4}d; 
ship San Stifana, Trapani to Gloucester 
or Boston, salt, at or about 11s; ship 
Treasurer, same; ship Annie Goudey, 
same; bark Belt, London to New York, 
chalk 8s 9d ; bark Talisman, St Simona 
to the United Kingdom, sawn timber, 
private terms, quotable 82 6(7785; ship 
Stalwart, Java to Montreal, £3,500; bark 
McLeod, Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $14 ; bark Lottie, Baltimore to 
Havauna, coal, $140; scb. Avenger New 
York to Nuevitas and back, $1,800 and 
port charges ; sch. Harold Borden,
York to Antigua, $760; schr. Moselle 
New York to Kingsport, N. 8., coal $1.30; 
schr. Chautauquan, do to St. John, coal, 
75 cents; schr. Uruguay, Trinidad, North 
of Hatteras, asphalt,$2.65 and discharged, 
out in ballast; schr. V.T. H. Ponce to 
North of Hatteras, molasses, $2.25.

HARNESS, HARNESS.5 00
„ 28 75

A young lady will be in attendues to dispense 
the Inricoratiatf and Strength-producing Extract. 

-The ladies of St John are specially invited.
A fall «took, made of the Beat Material».

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

50
and everybody else is welcome. Commenting HORSE COLLARS$327.26 Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.Total V» »

-------REMEMBER AT------- ot a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

Brake a Horse Shae.
This afternoon while Hugh McCarthy, 

janitor of the Bijou, was cleaning up the 
stage hé noticed several horse shoes 
which C. P. Blatt, the strong man had 
been using. Picking up one which had 
not been broken Mr. McCarthy thought 
he would try his band at breaking it 
When he gave it the first tug he thought 
the shoe gave a little and throwing off his 
superfluous clothing he went to work at 
the shoe with a will. After a great deal 
of difficulty he bent the shoe almost 
doable. Twisting and bending for three 
quarters of an hour his,efforts were re
warded by the shoe breaking in two 
pieces directly in the centre.

Blatt who has recently been giving ex
hibitions of hie powers in breaking horse 
shoes offered $100 to any man who could 
break a shoe with bis naked bands. 
Blatt has left town but McCarthy, the 
local champion, feels that should Blatt 
return he could win the $100 all right 
The shoe was broken by McCarthy 
with his naked hands without the use of 
either gloves, rosin or pads, all three of 
which were used by Blatt when breaking 
shoes.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S
HORSE BLANKETS,the Arison* Fleod Subsiding.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Yuma, Anz., March 2.—The river has 

fallen to almost the level of the water 
before the last flood. In the valley every
thing is under water. At Gila city the 
railroad is covered for miles by water 
ten feet deep. The statement of great 
loss of life is absolutely unfounded.

Grocery, 50 King St.
the beat values in the city.

T. FINLAY:STOVES, STOVES, THE PRETTY STORE,
287 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at BOOTS AND SHOES17 Charlotte Street.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. --------Full Link or--------
Women’s. Boys’, Miasea’, Youths’ and Children’».

secure a pair otour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

BOSTON SHOE STORE

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced aU chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

London. 12.30 p m.
Consola P6 5-16 for money and 96 5-16 for sect.

WT teM.tit.vr::::: BABES & MURRAY.
211 Union Street.If. B.—My assortment oft 

Mantels, «rate». Tile», 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

New JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHB.TULIPSj GLADIOLI .FRBB8I A. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bteem
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Sfife:::::::
m°°8Kai:y.v.Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’» 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfect»’» 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cento per 
ten in a bunch.

Mexican" Central new 4f.................

.....
94 Germain St., (MuonicBuilding).. , 'h°rt“d
C.T. BURNS,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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HANGING LAMPS.■R. WELDOR IS CORNERED.

The following is an extract from the 
Telegraph’s report of Mr. Weldon’s 
huntings speech of yesterday:—

The learned 
follow
of the grand old [c 
efforts to encourage the young men of 
the country, but I think the best 
to that is that Sir John A. Macdonald 
has now deprived at least 120,000 of the 
young men of Canada of their votes. In
stead of having full electoral lists we 
have lists in which there are the names 
of men who have long passed to their 
long home, and of more who have gone 
to other lands.

A voice—Who gave them their vote ? 
Did you vote for the franchise bill ?

Mr. Weldon—I did not vote for toe
FRANCHISE BILL. I VOTED AGAINST IF.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Mr. McAlpine was wearying the patience 
of his friend^ with the details of a scanda
lous transaction of which he accused 
Mr. C. W; Weldon, which would prevent 
him, he said, from ever supporting that 
person again. Mr. McAlpine is one of 
the official referees in equity and Mr. Mc- 
Alpine’s complaint was that Mr. Wel
don had succeeded in having his partner, 
Mr. McLean, appointed referee in a cer
tain important case in which the firm 
of Weldon and McLean were actually 

ployed as attorneys for one of the 
parties. This was virtually the same as 
making a man the referee in his own 
suit, and if the case was as stated by 
Mr. McAlpine the affair was a very 
scandlous one which ought to be 
brought to the notice of the Supreme 
court. Now Mr. McAlpine has buried 
all his animosity to Mr. Weldon and is 
engaged in shouting lustily in his train 

hustings speeches 
McAlpine, we 

understand, explains his conduct by the 
statement that the Liberals are like 
the ancient Greeks ; “they quarrel 

themselves but when the enemy

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 9\\ A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at Ss.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!~7« ■OSSiHs

ami uver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
erery cue, only aggrarated the diieue. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaoarllla. I did so, and iras cured 
«Vcoet of »5. Since that time It hu 
been my family medfcBe, and sldmeM hu 
become » stringer to our hoimehokl. I 
belle*® It t» be the beet medicine en enith. 
-F. t lleSulty, Bnckman, » Summer at, 
Lowell, Mass

ti utleman who will 
apeak to you 
hieftain and his

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

3 Jn(

n answer

i'v

166 Union Street.LXVK (T) Flexible Stiff Hats.FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

The Herenrry.
Two numbers of this new society pap

er have been received from the Dunn

A Personso
-------------- ALSO--------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
J.OWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

u iiV-laint origi- Puhlishing Co.,Halifax. Its editorials 
are well written and timely and its cor
respondance is fresh and vigorous. In its 
sphere it is the most promising of any 

revision of the electoral lists last year, publication in the Maritime provinces, 
who is forced to adnfit that he voted It is hoped that the enterprise of the 
against the electoral franchise bill of Sir publishers will be encouraged, and that

1 in its circulation the Mercury will go up 
high. . _______

certain cure. when, the compu 
nates In Impoverished blood. “ 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
Mood and general debility, becoming fiuMj, 
so reduced that I was unlit for w°rk. Nod>- 
tog that I did for the complaint helped me

ery opportunity to recommend this
______ In similar cases.” — C. Evick, 14 E.
Main st, Chffllcothe, Ohio.

Is a

ESI ‘JN WANT OFHere is a man who is railing at Sir 
John A Macdonald for not having a new

X.

Sleighs7and making 
for him. Mr.

IvX.

1 -------- AND---------John A Macdonald which has given so 
many young men of St. John votes.

ft
Nfor eruptions

And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, plmplgs, 

salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous
Rungs,.. .. I The U. 8. Senate at Washington has

The franchise bill which Mr. Weldo" conflrmed the nomination of Thomas N.
admits he voted against, but which was Hart a Portmaster of Boston._______
carried by the present government in
creased the number of voters in the city of

among
is in sight they close their ranks.” The 
comparison between the Greeks and the 
Grits might be pushed still farther. The 
Greeks were the liars of the ancient 
world and among the Romans, who 

truthful people, the phrase “a

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

TMPORTBR AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lac 
1 Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files,
fôgSjïïZ IS An*
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

blotches,
, and the like, take only before purchasing, should call on

g “He it the beet J 
V General,” the great < 
S Duke 8aid, 

g makes the fewest \ 

mistakes.“ How «

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
» PREPARED BY *

DB. J. O. ATE» A CO., LoweU, Mass, 
price $1; elx bottles, $5. Wortta $5 a bottle.

KELLY & MURPHY,
.f **»»«#*»**

RHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
--------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Established 1782.

TWOTHE OLDflAQ. 
The Old Policy. 

The Old Leader.

8t John from 2,929 in 1882 to 7,239 in 1891 J 
In the county of 6t John this law which :> THINGS 
Mr. Weldon opposed, increased the num- > jq 
her of voters from 6,656 in 1882 to 13,-1 ^ ttr„Pllllfn J 

007 in 1881, an enormous increase. Sir b HUIbMDtn. é 

John A. Macdonald by his legislation

were a
flreek lie” passed into a proverb. Ma
caulay in one of his lays of sneient 
Rome,puts the Roman idea of the Greeks 
in the month of the old balladist, who 
Bays "Such varlets pimp and jest for 
hire amongst the lying Greeks.” Mr.
McAlpine thronghont this campaign has 
shown himself to be a true Greek in the 
matter of mendacity. If we are to judge 
of Mr. McAlpine by his speeches the 
only thing about this Greek Grit orator 
which equals his mendacity is his ignor
ance. If any one donuts this let him 
read the following extracts from Mr.
McAlpine’s speech of Saturday evening 
as reported in the Telegraph this morn
ing:—

The Tories made a great outcry about 
Farrar’s letter, towelling that when he 
penned that letter he had the ear ef'Sir or unable 
John Macdonald and that any rascality winjUng8.

EBESES sfflMSKg
Farrer were in direct opposition to the speech, retailing ancient political 
liberal policy of free trade all along the scandals, which had nothing to do with 
ySjsSZSSt&'X me" he burning question heforeue.andwere as 

ing intereete. Our manofactorere do psilhnnta. come along John, or ■send 
not believe it, and, if some of the com- ai0og another tn thousand” by the 
bines did, the farmers, miners, fisher- corruptionists of the old Grit
ETn bled ffSTmStffulZJSi Party- O^daha, fought .mlfc^teu
long enough. For the present market ol these old fends, and is now running 
5,000,000 of people the Liberals proposed her C. P. R., and Ratifie steamers. The 
to substitute one of70,000,060 ( Applause.) ol(j fo„iee that spoke of the great 

Tiie only fair settlement of the .. . wPH, a. a. onlv for " the home of
fishery trouble had been made under North West as y 
Mackenzie regime, and at that time the wolf and the bear, have slept their 
the late S. R Thomson had been one of last sleep, they have fought their last 
the counsel, battle. We are in the living preent,

A ten year old school boy would be ^ lbe dead and let us, Mr. Field- 
ashamed to make such statements as ingj be up and doing ; and not let Boston 
the above. When Mr. Farrer wrote the and portland have the ocean commerce 
letter referred to so far from having the now done foy the ports of Halifax 
ear of Sir John A. Macdonald he was and gt_ j0iuli Cartwright promised 
editing a paper in which Sir John and them under the Union fad, or Wasbing- 
his government were being attacked ton the making of our tariff, with a duty 
with all the weapons which malignity 0f frgn, 80 to 120 per cent on British 
and mendacity could devise. What sort cjothe, and Scottish gingham and Irish 
of “free trade all along the line” is it |inena’ with Lowell cottons, Lynn shoes, 
which shuts out the goods of the mother lager, Philadelphia tomb
country by a high tariff wall and admits Btone6j Vermont maple sugar, free, 
those of the United States free of duty ! p|ve an(f twenty years ago: our Ameri- 
As to the belief of our manufactur- can frjenda were told by the Farrer of 

regard to the tbat day- how to force us into Annexa- 
effects of unrestricted reciprocity tl0Di to withdraw the reciprocity treaty, 
upon their interests we shall not go to and we not five under the Queen,
Mr. McAlpine, but to their published and 80 they bit off their nose to The Fredericton Herald declares that 
statement for the proof. Mr. McAlpine, 8pite their face. When Sir. under unrestricted reciprocity, the United 
in his dense ignorance of the history of jobn A Macdonald, said: " If brother states tariff will not be imposed upon us. 
hie own country, seems to be under the j0n8tban WOnt trade with us, let us trade IU declaration in tbie respect is opposed 
impression that the fishery troubles ourselves, and so since 1867 ; an to every competent authority in the 
were settled by the Mackenzie govern- intercolonial trade has sprang up be- United States including the New York 
ment, whereas, as every child in Canada tween UB jn these provinces of from $4, Tribune. «The Herald argues the case 
knows, the Washington treaty under qoq oqq in ]867 to $80,000,000 in 1889. thus :—
wh:c the difficulties were arranged which Thé disunited British provinces of June If an article is imported into Canada 
was made by Sir. John A. Mac- „0 lg8- were a day after the Dominion from, say France, and pays 30 per cent, 
donald, and were carried through 0f Canada, the brightest diadem in Vic- ^ ““d0Srate^withou°tM.W^the 'sa™ 
parliament in spite of the opposition of crown, and so it will remain, for daty asIt would have paid had it been
the grits in the House of Commons. It gir jobn yet lives to lead her sons to imported directly into the United States, 
is certainly rather amusing to find Mr. victory, and when be is called to his Let us suppose, for example, that, the 
McAlpine giving the Mackenzie govern- fathers' „e have the sons coming up. ^t'tnÆnïdlfmâkésito tariff 60 Mr 
ment credit for a treaty which Mackenzie How they have compassed his life, pro- «nh'alro. Xhm the tariff in botit 
and all his followers violently opposed. cirfimed his death, by all sorts of metb- countries would be the same yet 
Yet of such materials as this are the od8j bat be is living yet ; and as in other if velvet were imported^ into Canada 
speeches and argumenta of the grits con- dayB| they cried, “Naboth 1. deM/’ and ^^f^re® enti?lePtht

atructed. Ahab Edward Farrer, has gone down, importer to take It from Canada to the
with Jezebel Cartwright to possess his United States without paying further 
vineyard, from the Atlantic t= ttm Pad-
fie. But on the evemng of the fifth ^ or gï.» cent. Hence the 
March, it will be seen argument that the tariflb of the two 
that "there were none like onto Ahab countries must be assimilated has no 
Farrer, and to his wife Jezebel Cart- foundation in reason, 
wright, for they “did very abominably,” If this statement is true what ground 
and were found out in their little game is there for the other statement made by 
by Sir John A. Macdonald’s detective, the Liberals that the custom house wall 
and punished along with their compan- between the United States and Canada

is to be abolished ? It would be interest
ing to know whet the policy of the Grits 

. really is.

•(who «

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTHE EVENING GAZETTE tnanÿ persons 
ajja poor Generals when \

. * the battle is the selection of the best J2c- < 1
has therefore given votes to 4,310 per- J med(/ Kou> for ike cure of coughs, ! 1 
sons in the city of St John, and 7,451 > ccklpb, bronchitis, coNgujnN \ ! 
persons in the county of St John who ,• tion. BCRCfFPfrAf GENERAL de- \ | 
did not have votes before, and yet Mr. j > hiytty, RHuiTWatisM-, or Gout, J ;
Weldon, who opposed the legislation I j you will show your good generalship ° 
which gave these men votes, has the » if you select 
impudence to stand before a St John I j Bn " hjJS

audience and accuse the government of 
disfranchising our young men !

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SirySTBY KAYE,
GENErI^GENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 PugBley’g \

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
\

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

tSss* ™ si
Mowing terms :
ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS...
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. 

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To I*t, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

Britain for the year were $48,353,694^ 
against $40,322,810 exported to the 
United States, Oqr total trade with the 
two countries was as follows 

Exports.

A 0EIIWJIIETIW.

The meeting on Saturday evening was 
a great disappointment The fame of 
the Hon. Wm. Fielding had preceded 
him, and earnest enquirers went to the 
Institute to Mm how the Nova Scotia 
premier, Who is also a favorite here in 
many quarters being fluent, and pleasant. 
But be seemed like hie co-workers here, 
e:ther afraid of unrest ricted reciprocity 

to explain its wonderoos 
it was sad to hear a

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies isaued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

..............SS Cento
........................... W.oe
................... a.oe

Building, Saint John, IS. P.

Imports. 
$48,363,694 $43,396,241

40,522,310 62,291,973 SIMEON JONES, <Great Britain 
United States 

The readers of the Gaseite can judge 
which trade is Icon um on csm.1

* Sold by all Druggists. Price BOc. 9

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sab Agent.

from the above figures 
the most profitable. BREWER.CITY OF LONDONProvincial Pointa.

New Brunswick imported the follow- L»st Frid,y morning, George D’Entre- 
ing articles from the United Statea in mont, eon of Mr. Gervaise D Entremont,
1890-— was drowned while crossing from East to
Lard................... 719,110 lbs $ 42,286 West Pubnico in a sail boat which was
Bacon & hams. 99,682 “ 7,232 upset by a squall.
Salt beef.......... . 2,966,679 “ 111,283 Meeers. Wm. Cowling & Co., yesterday
E°Fk:......... ;......2l6??'E‘ " 13o’lo4 received from England the flags which
tohCT meMs.'.::: lil^SO “ 8,888 are to float over the school houses.

All these articles are produced in New The flags are beautiful ones, to'ithe 
Brunswick; and yet we had to impqp. centre is the Canadian coat-o^rms, sur- 
over $300,000 worth of goods which we mounted^ a crown, around both is a 
should have produced ourselves to. sat- wreath of maple leaves.-Moncton Times, 
isfy our own needs. What would be ony A letter was received yesterday by 
fate underuniQTW.lcd reciprocity? Archibald McDonald, Argyla Wheel,.

The.my’Dd^éhÿ^.^e ^

shoe factory. Clarke 
received through the

FIRE IttSURtNCECO.
OF LONDON, Eng.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. \ •
Capital, $10,000,000.

h. Chubb &CO..GKNXBU. Agents WORK S RUN NINE IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

TILATS 
US T 

, TTJJATST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. MARCH. 2.1891.
tet’tr Irving- to take all on 
ourselves.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

M» Luhuu adjutod and pud without refer- 
ene.;to Bnslend.We take the

■ "-■"Jihoili
treubleof calHntfor.and de-,. 0

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hoi Air Furnaces,
c Hot Water Boilers, 

-ell of which we con supply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can alisy yyigiy promptly

Rotaru.Mmm* ' I H -

i$rTrt- -

__

Boston Brown Bread
call for iefun lamltM .and «Vdtvy S»tUr4»y.

take it back.hoys, for nothing. H , *»««.« S^plted with k

fl A HR-tuny A STR Y
F t*

Fresh every day. *

true meaning Of unrestricted reciprocity. 
In an editorial this morning it says:— :

A man in search of a reasonably cheap 
pair of boots went into the store of a 
eading St. John firm. The proprietors 
are good Conservatives. They showed 
him Montreal goods for $3.50, which 
they did not recommend, and American 
makes for $3.60, which they guaranteed^ 
to give satisfaction. He took the latter, 
not because he liked the price, 25 per 
cent, of which was for duty, but bek 
cause they were the better made and 
better fitting. ’

«Iin*ln»,Mass., 
died from injuries 
collapse of an elevator which he was 
on at the time. His remains will be 
brought here for interment—Halifax
„ j .'ITAh-.. UAltiv
Ætegterfji ! tdpho? H

Mr. Street, clothes dyer, bought 
goods at auction the other day. In the I 
drawer of a cabinet he found a warrant I 
fee the of a then prominent Hali
fax citizen. The document was dated 
in the year 1818.—Halifax Echo.

Mr. McGrath, of St. John, fer some 
time head steward at the Queen hotel 
here, is in the city and it is said will be 
found in his old position shortly.—Hali-1 
fax Mail

IX
m Bktmgn Machines, ______

Lath Machines, etc.
:

; Jsn’t that an advantage ? Try X
OF, : ■ . L‘iU- :

Iron I
t .it

LAUNDRY.
- :

I

74 Charlotte Btrect.
better fitting. He “became his own as
sessor,” because he wanted to be de
cently shod.

According to this the outcome of unre
stricted reciprocity will be to close all 
the boot and shoe factories in Canada 
and indeed all other factories. It ÿ 
very candid of the Telegraph to admit 
so much.

ï$?„£n.s.;A mhtiA. ROBB & SONS.
„:ss ! fterBooks. 'i.-

I mee prompt.

Uleral-Coiisenatiie
NOMINATIONS.

pplylna New Issues every week- 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Sot sold by the dealers; 
prlcee teo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

substances 
needed to en- 
Blood.c

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.with

I ii «
iqnqiz

Two Hundred Women and Children I,
Perish in tbe Sacking of ibe vlty. ■

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 26.—Additional U 
advices received here from Chili state I g ■ 
that the bombardment of Iquique b$r \ 
the insurgents was productive of great j 
loss of life and heavy damage to property, t'
When the rebels entered the city they L 
attacked the stores and residences oh 
six of the principal squares and! . 
completely wrecked them. The buil^-Lj 
logs had afforded shelter to a large num-t^ 
her of women and children, but the in- JJ?* 
surgents, heedless of the rules govemii^ K 4-
civilized warfare, gave them no chance pg__
to escape, and pursued their work of aH 'YOUNG MEN 
struction regardless of the frantic eû-1 "SdJisbiti and strengthen the
deavors of the helpless occupants to Seek) _____ ... {
a place of safety. It is known that 2001 YOUNG WOMEN These Pills
women aud children perished in the make them regular, 
ruins of the sacked buildings. ' For

The insurgents seized .he Custom 
House,and then pillaged all the principal 
houses in the city. After General Soto, 
the commander of the Government forces 
had surrendered the city, the rebel lead
ers landed tnore'troops from their vessels, 
for the purpose of holding the place, and 
dispatched a force into the country with 
the object of meeting and engaging the 
government troops.

Lisbon, Feb. 26.—Mail advices from 
South America received here |^y that 
President Balmaceda of Chili, has sent 
his family into the Argentine Republic 
for safety. These advices also aay—after 
the recapture of Pisagua, eighteen officers 
who were captured were shot in cold 
blood. President Balmaceda’s decree 
calling for a presidential election in 
March declares that members of both 
Chambers of Congress are rebels, and 
sentences them to deportation.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,THE BOMBARDMENT OF HENERY 
EGGS.

in

■MV

also CAMPBELL BROS
sr~

FOB THE CITY,

HOI. IB. HcLEOD, «. C.
(Successors to Wm. Campbell

MANUFACTURERS.

worry, dteeaâe. 
i and indiscre- 
They have a 
:o Action on jfcmrotof 
iatid women,

II

ill;
For the City and County, 

HOY.C.II.RKlBHEK,<l.C. 
JT. HAZES, Esq

toring
end

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET
84 King Street.aJMXtmyeioti and mental. ft c® lets Lit Co. ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.
ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
folly equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

HR. riELDIIffS VISIT.
vmmm Contracts with €. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAWS, 
BAKED BEANS.

It was quite in keeping with the char
acter of the present leaders of the Liber
al party in St John that they shoul t 
have invited the premier of Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Fielding, to come to this city for the 
purpose of abusing the govern
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald 
and advocating unrestricted reciprocity. 
Mr. Fielding is one of those bitter Grits 
who have never been reconciled to con
federation and be has employed all his 
energies to prevent it being a success in 
Nova Scotia. Essentially narrow in his 
views and bitterly prejudiced ajainst 
confederation he has been the prime 
move» and leader in an agitation hav
ing for its object the repeal of the 
Union between Nova Scotia and 
the rest of Canada. At the Nova Scotia 
provincial election of 1886 repeal was 
made the issue and owing to the efforts 
of Mr. Fielding and his colleagues a large 
majority in favor of repeal was returned. 
The movement came to nothing but that 
fact does not in the least excuse the 
conduct of Mr. Fielding who by his un
scrupulous advocacy of repeal, has 
tinued to keep his province in a state of 
IKilitical unrest thereby 
retarded the development of its indus
tries. Mr. Fielding is more than sus
pected to be an annexationist and al
though in this respect he does not enjoy 
the peculiar infamy that belongs to his 
colleague, Attorney GeneralfLougley, the 
fact that he has such a man for a col
league is unfortunate for his good name. 
The people of St. John who are loyal 
men and who do not desire to break up 
the confederation, will resent 
this visit of Mr. Fielding 
as an impertinence, and an interference 

with their rights as electors. The people 
of St. John do not desire any political en
lightenment from Halifax, which has 
always been hostile to the interests of 
this city. If confederation has done less 
for St. John than was expected that has 
been mainly due to Halifax influence, 
which carried the Intercolonial Railway 
round by the North shore and prevented 
every government work that was likely 
to make 

. jxyt of Çanada. The ill advised 
e ÿsit of this Halifax man is likely to 
W lose the Liberals many votes in this city 

- And county and properly so, for our 
electors would be destitute of the spirit 
of men if they did not resent It.

ABC or INCANDESCENT,
»t Bates a« low as it ie possible to produce the

GEO. F. CALKIN,

Boom 2, Pagaley Building.

in the market, and we guaranteewill

g-BEEær IP- O. Box 464.
Thousands of farms in the New Eng

land states are abandoned; the farmers of 
the middle states are allcomplaining, and 
those of some of the western states are 
suffering to such an extent that organized 
relief is necessary. The manufacturers 
everywhere are alarmed as to the future, 
and most of them are reducing their out
puts, working on short time and seeking 
orders at absolute cost, so that they may 
keep their best workmen together. [Pres
ident Van Horne’s letter to Senator 
Drummond.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

YAGGE CHARTS. MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-'..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN. N. It-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street.AMTOMICAL, 1 As prescribed 

by the Board 
^.of Education 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère);
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, B 
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY 
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828Established1828
ions, A. G. Jones, L. H. Davies, Laurier 
and Charlton, by banishment from par
liament, as they and all traitors de 
served.

And again Sir John is at the bead of 
the grand army,and he sent his generals 
to negotiate with the president of the 
United States, by command of the Queen 
of Great Britain and so he will crown 
his useful life, by negotiating a bind
ing and profitable treaty, which will 
bring to us fair trade, peace, prosperity 
bring us what products our neighbors 
have to sell, and send to them what 
we have to sell, as in the treaty of from 
1854 to 1866. From four millions to 80 
millions in 22 years—this much for 
Sir John’s method of meeting the at
tempt to kill us by withdrawing the 
reciprocity treaty in 1890. KcKinley 
followed and our own interprovincial, 
as well as international trade jumps up 
alike as from 1867. And this self-reliant 
spirit of our. people is 
be destroyed, and we are to 
sell ourselves to the States—neve r ! 
Our first minister of Canada, will prove 
himself the first minister of Great Britain 
—the ablest statesman of this continent, 
as he is said to be of any land, and who 
rarely makes mistakes in hie dealing 
with men or nations. We shall crown 
him king of “Oar own Canadian Home,” 
on next Thursday night, sure. For, as 

Liberal-Conservative Club

ASTRiOIDGALJ ■I. HARRIS <fc co.► Of Pure Cod 
i Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITE8 

f of Lime and 
Soda

Scott’s Emuisionjwgg
i» o wonderful Flesh Producer. liU the

SUMPTION,
BerofUa, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chrome Coughs and OoMe.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott » Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid ell imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by *U Druggists at Mo. and $100.

SCOTT à BOWSE. Belleville.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).ananas;
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
But what I Ivant to call your attention 

to, and that of Mr. Ellis, is that the Na
tional Policy baby is now thirteen years 
old and has grown to be such a strapping 
chap that he is well able to take care of 
himself, and yon working men, whom 
Mr. Ellis is so careful and.anxioue about, 
will be astonished when I inform you
that yon are not taxed a cent on what ^ ^ for thfl yonng udiee
you wear which accoonta for the feet ia to have a “ gneaa party.” 
that Sir John Macdonald is without send the gentlemen invitations reading: 
much of that revenue derived from the Party in our set this evening. Guess 
taxes on your goods, because this “great where, and come there.” It is needless 
nation, Canada” makes the larger por- to say that the boys get around late, as 
tion of all the goods you and your fami- they frequently visit a dozen houses 
lies use.—[Robert Turner’s letter to fore finding the right one.
Progress.

Another Globe Statement Disposed of.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Dear Sir :—A statement appeared
in the St. John Evening Globe rnton8e Sufferingfm. s years-Be- 
a few days ago, which came .tored to Perfect Health.
to my notice, on my arrival here 
from Washington, ,D. C„ stating that I,
who bad always taken such an earnest wcii known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
interest in the elections of our country, “ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh- 
was now in the United States and in- tag over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
tended to settie in the Southern States. ^iTnred m ^Æ^e'vTg^tag 

In reply IJwould say, that while my sensations in the stomach,
heart is with the Conservative party, IliTOIlOÛ paIpitatlon oI heart* 
the party to whom we are ,11 indebted ||||Cll0C “Sn^S'u’i 

for the progress in our country I heart to my work| had fits of melancholia, and 
would have gladly given as I have in i0T days at a time I would hare welcome <* 
the past, all my energy to support the death. I became morose, sullen and irritable 
administration of Sir John and his pol- oÛétv

icy. But owing to business matters, a workman employed by me suggested i:.
claiming all my time, over which I i take ^ ma ■ Hood’
had no control, I have been forced to re- Sarsapar f || rf|0j 1*111 CT 
main away longer than I was willing. Jyjtq ^ OUI 151 HIq 
But if providence permits I shall be with 1 dl(1 S0( and before taking the whole of
my fellow countrymen on Tuesday, a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
March 3rd, and would not miss the op- td'rlble pains to which I had been subjected,

. .. !.. , , 1, V, ii- _ov ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,portunity if I had to walk all the way. my became easier, nausea disap-
Bnt as I hope to present myself to you ]:Cr.red, and my entire system began to
in excellent ccndition and be able to tone up. With returning
help retain the policy, which all who rtrcngthcameacttvltirol
, v , u j mind and body. Before
love their country should do, the fifth bottle was taken

I am dear sir I had regained ray former weight and natural
VOUtS respectfullv, condition. I am today well and I ascribe it

T tvr TT' YniTNO to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”LE\ I H. YOUhO. n r If yQu decld0 to toke Hood’s Sana-
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

if

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PBARLB88” STEEL TYRES.

OUR TRIDEJJIT1STICS.
The silly Telegraph asserts that the 

trade returns of 1890 were kept back by 
the government so that the figures might 
not be used in the elections. Yet the 
Telegraph had these returns in its office 
on Saturday and they must have been in 
the hands of the opposition press in 
Ontario on Friday, so that the Telegraph 
is self convicted of telling a deliberate 
falsehood.

The Telegraph has some comments on 
these trade figures with the view of 
showing that the United States and not 
England is the natural market of Canada. 
We quote a few items of the Telegraph’s 
complaint. Says our silly contempor
ary :—

Not a single bead of horned cattle was 
sent to England. To the United States 
we sent $10,262 worth.

If New Brunswick sent no horned cat
tle to England in 1890 Canada did. In 
that year the Dominion exported 66,965 
head of horned cattle to Great Britain 
valued at $6,565,315, and only 7,840 head 
valued at $104,623 to the United States. 
The truth is New Brunswick had few 
good cattle tit to export and could not 
supply her own markets :—

Says the Telegraph
Not a single sheep was sent to Great 

Britain. To the United States we sent 
$31,626 worth.

Canada sent 57,006 sheep to Great Brit
ain valued at $486,299 during the year 
and if we sent no sheep to that market 
it was not the fault of the English mar
ket which was open to us.

The Telegraph continues :—
Not a pound of New Brunswick butter 

or cheese was sent to England. It went 
to the United States !

How much New Brunswick butter 
went to the United States ! The total 
export was 5,105 lbs valued at $984. Of 
cheese we did not export a single poupd 
Yet Canada exported to England 94,037,- 
866 lbs of cheese valued at $9,359,731 
against 67.318 valued at $6,425 to the 
United States. Of butter Canada export
ed 1,029,346 lbs to Great Britain valued 
at $184,106 against 27,667 lbs valued at 
$5,059 to the United States. Why should 
the editor of the Telegraph seek to de
ceive his readers ? We do not produce 
butter and cheese enough in this prov
ince for our own consumption. When 
we do it will be time enough to talk 
about exporting these articles.

Herring.j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Remedy for CON

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

nip roved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,6hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tanered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneee 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

The ladies MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ op FOR SALE BYgreatly

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSRI The!PIANOS,NOTICE OF MEETING.
be- G NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dutbility.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.
ing, and selling the bonds of the compart-; and 
making and executing a first mortgage on the 
property of the company to secure said bonds; to 
determine the amount for which said bonds shall 
be issued, the rate < f interest, the time fhe said a 
bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to trans W 
act and authorize the transaction of all such 
business matters and things necessary for the 
complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally come be-
f°D»ted this 27th day of February. A. P.. 1891, at 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
taint John, By ord

IÜ&I
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debt» 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled. by John H. Fie 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. Jan. 19th, 1891.

w- ANDyspepsia
N ming w*o.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A.T.BUSTIN, g PEBFTT MESSiznediWAUTURtaUAMPBELL.

88 Dock Street. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
O-AZRD.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------TOR SALK LOW BY-------

Jig Sawing JOHN H. FLEMING,and Turning. Boarding, Hack, LiveryeGE0. F. CALKIN.
Sect’y.-Treas.

Having the beat machines and workmen, we 
,n guarantee superior work at low prices. 
£0Mig Sawing done to any angle.

and Sale Stable#,
our young 
says, “What’s the matter with Sir John? 
He’s all right You bet!”

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful fat

tention.

WM. B. McVEY, ChemistGARDEN IA. A, CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Road. 185 UNION STREET.

400 BBSShKVe hi8d«n^nowdue ^We^ave 
been neglecting ôur^iîbusinéaa while 'furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Hosiery thirteen years ago paid a large 
tax ; under the National Policy to-day it 
is made in all the provinces and is bet
ter and vastly lower in price than before 
the N. P. tax was put on ; again the 
working man and all his family pay no 
tax.—[RobertTurner’s letter to Progress.]

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

cured Lia
dyspep-

have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 earloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». NHATFOKD,
«ENKBAL HAN AUER.

St. John the winter

r NOTE IND CORSENT.
We doubt whether the Globe will 

greatly assist the cause of Mr. Ellis by 
its attacks on the young Conservatives.

. Mr. W. & Barker seems to be a peculiar 
object of animosity to the Globe mainly 
because of bis reference to British con
nection and the old flag. Mr. Ellis, as 
an annexationist, does not like the old 
flag neither does Mr. Dick OBrien. Still 
their sentiments on the subject are not 
such as it will be to their advantage to 
proclaim to the world.

8 Years TZEHZZE

M Bek Me Co.MR. E. H. riLPINE.
The chief local orator at Mr. Fielding’s 

meeting on Saturday evening was Mr. 
E. H. McAlpine, who has been turning 
the liberal gatherings into a burlesque 
for the past three weeks. Mr. McAlpine’s 
brain is constructed on the mould of an 
empty honeycomb; it has plenty of cells 
or compartments 
nowhere. They are all constructed 
on the principle of a cul de sac and 
they are all empty. A few weeks ago

Boston, Feb. 28,1891. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night- 

incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meten are all direct rending and 
tested by the consumer a taira time. J 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKII,
Gen, Mgr.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Putting aside all patriotic considerat
ions and looking at the question of un
restricted reciprocity from a strictly bus
iness standpoint, what in the name of 
common sense has Canada to gain by it 
at this time?[Presldent Van Horne’s let
ter to Senator Drummond.

SKCVD FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AID SAMPLE BOOM Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. ol’ Union and 

Hill Streets, St. John, NT. B.

be

The silly pretence of the Grits that 
there was anything in the trade returns 
of last year to conceal is disposed of by 
their appearance. Our exports to Great

but they lead by all drngglDta. gl; six forg5. Prepared onlyBold WILLIAM CREIC» Manager.
IOO Doses One Dollar
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.BOSTON TO BE «NIDI'S WINTER PORT.UNRESTRICTEDAimUHISTUIS.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech 

in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said

You are I lie natural

If GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDfALL SHADES.

Office, Tfing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

THE NEW YORK “TRI
BUNE” ON HISPLAN OF 

RECIPROCITY.
RECIPROCITYPLATE GLASS The Famous Article(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.

shipping port, especially
in winter, for very large The sait of Timothy Harrington 

The Liberals ST6 Babies—The sections of onr territory, against the pnbliaher of the anti-Parnell
Yo« lie within very easy Papet. Impressible was decided in 
distance of onr chief ell- ^bUn yesterday Harrington obtain-

mg a verdict for £6 damages.

INSURANCE CO. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.In Which Be Advocated a 
Political Union with the 

United States.

What the True Mean
ing of the Liberal 
Scheme is.

Q«CORPOl*ATBD BY ACT OP 

PARIUAPBPT.

United States WiU Con-
tr°l th6 Tariff les, and of the most pop»- _______.______
or There Win be No Beci- portlo„ of our o<>iu- w*“n «;*■««» Hnm"n

«I — HappiseM.procity. inloUo In one word, given No human being can come into the
New York, February, 12. «>' « «rade with « an,da. jÆa^iiS

-The Tribune the special Mnt^oi"^.

stbr tis? thé -esè&HS
Cartwright idea that Can- trade territory seenred to
ada can have absolute free you, to tJiat of a central joyous, happy and vigorous, their in- 
trade with the United entreport, with theprae- tTm“e±rthhet%^nathe“ShT 
States and maintain what ««a,1 m of w g/ea‘ !™d' ’^2*AESEL “d’&X
tariff she likes in her rela- region behind you, Whose is^dencytomakenot onlytheir 

, • commerce lio man can ownsuiroundings disagreeable and rations with Other countries, tttke awa trom you# pulslve, but the happiness and joy of
says:----Allowance must be So according to Sir Richard Cart- The^rdînary^îT of life, whlchtendto
made for the anxiety of wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to make ourselves and friends so miserable, 
r.noilion, r\nr>rxeifo nor make Boston the winter port of Canada can be overcome and banished at onceCanadians Ot opposite par- Bnd uke the bnsineM? from St. b, the use of Paine’s CeleryComponnd.
ties to represent their wish- Joh„ and Halifax. ' SciÏÏïrsiïï^ïï! ériu
es in the most popular form. --------- —----- ---- ish, onr nervous debility cast off; and
But the Halifax Chronicle °” neighbor’s big mill pond is very ^^^“^If^rnÆé

have to pay $186.000 an- makes statements which 11 ^«n S'Æ %
nually. appear to need prompt fortab]y. Hi8 FOnd retires twe.* Sffi-

Third. It would destroy correction. It argues in times as much as ours to fin. It is not » ' to® tiixir of contentment” 
p 0i t f&VOr of Unrestricted and necessary that a email boy should be aforever St John s chance of abgolute reciprocit) be- school boy to know what the result 

becoming the winter port ot Canada and the would be if we were to cut our dam—
Canada for all the in transit United States, “ with each oar pond would «t once f.n to the level it io maddi r TIMC
business Of Canada WOUld country at liberty to adopt of the other.—[President Van Horne’s
go to Portland, Boston and such tariff aa it may pre- letter to senator Dmmmond.]
New York. fer, ” and represents this,

Fourth. St. John would no more than this, as Britain and we can hold our own in 
-. . the deliberate purpose of native goods, and not have to bend

cease to be an importing Qne pgrty ju the Canadian necks to the yoke of the McKtniey mu 
point for British goods and contest. If this is the fact, and annexation. We want no wall let 
the only ships that would 
ever come here would be 
the vessels engaged in the 
deal trade.

Fifth. The maufactur- 
ing industries of St. John 
would be ruined and the 
establishments which now

IT IS THE FAVORITE
CAPITAL $50,000.HD.Rtht Print* of Wales, 

The Court, The Army 
end flevy Club, eta..

Am USED AT XEARLY ALL

noerrtiUMMUlTi
HEAD OFFICE I

87 A 41 BecoUet Street, Montreal. HIS SIMPLE PLAN FOB REC
ONCILING ALL DIFFER

ENCES.
IllTiCOLIIAL RAM AT.First. The entire des

truction of the wholesale 
trade of Canada, New York 
and Boston taking the im
ports which now come to 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax 
and St. John.

Second. The loss at least 
of $15,000,000 a year of 
Canadian revenue which 
must be made up by direct 
taxation. Of this taxation

LAWRENCE A. W1 ISDN AQ0.
Sol* Agents, Mohtbel. ALEX. RAMSAY, P*t*.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

DOMINION LINE.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY By Giving Sp Everyth g to 
the Americans, Including 
Our Flag and Constitution

An and after MONDAY, 24th November,
wi" ”Or PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.
(dckleSPills

- COMPOUND ANTIBIUOUS PILLS.
These Pills consist of » careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pare extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties!* bilious end liwr complaints. Sold by 
all f

—BETWEEN— TRAINS WILL LBAVB 8T. JOHN

KSJiffidW"::::
Fast Express for Halifax.......................... ...
iStsw?.'.? ud Montai::::

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.[From the Globe, Dec. 14,1*87.]
There is one simple way by Which 

the whole trouble over the fisheries 
and all the other troubles on this 
continent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. We 
invite Mr. Chamberlain’s attention to 
it as being simpler than reciprocity, 
restricted or unrestricted, than Com
mercial union, than anything else that the COlinty of St. John With 

be proposed, and that is by a pol- jte 60,000 inhabitants WOuld 
ideal union of Canada and the United 
States. By union of this kind, all the 
great interests of the American nation 
and tiie British Cblofiy will beoane 

the immense benefit of the

(Calling at Morille for Mails and Passenger,!.

ISM. WI1ITEB SAILINGS. ISM.

Ton». Liverpool.
TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA. 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 0,7,0 “ ,n
VANCOIT 
SARNIA.
OREGON,

ÊSSSgiiSE
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.olock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

Halifax.
Feb. 14 
“ 28 

Mar. 14
“ 28

Steamer».

19WHOLSX4 Tig AOXHTS:
5,250 Mar. 5
3.712 “ 19
3.712 Apr. 2

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Mosie Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
mm

Express from Sussex.........................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)....................................
Accommodation from Point do Ghene.........
Day Express from Halifax..
Fast Express from Halifax..

tion with Tickets by these Stearners.

HATE» OF PASSAGE.

Tickets $80 to $1».
ÏFTÏKKKDIAT*—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

$25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

from* SS3S
heated .by steam from the locomotive.

to and 
ty and

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTUWGEB.

Chief Superintendent.

29th Dec, 1890.

one to
mother country, to the advantage of 
Canada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States. The people will then 
have one common interest, and Great 
Britain will be strengthened where 
she is now weak. She is now weak

BOYS or Londonderry

sÊiEriisEï.iiEMS
to4fS®rM-eRrd85's, CABIN PLANS 

and fall information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE. t, JO
srs'éïïïnïïi CÏK -because, as against the United States,

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. Russia, France or any other power
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate timt the money shall be refunded . . , , . . ,

Wlth a nai'V’she would have «° de‘
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. *nd the]s„e =olomes “ 'c“eof ™

She would be strengthened on this 
continent by the fact that five mil
lions of loyal Canadians would be- 

citizens of the United States,‘tlAd

We are giving with each boys Hat or
Let us have free trade with Great Cap a bag of marbles.

See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

THE ALL RAIL LINE
D. MAGEE’S SONS, SPRING 

Arrangement. PORTLAND, BOSTON;
NEW YORK; &c.

Market Square.party of Canadians down becauBe u wonld 8weep awar 
closely resemble the baby everyuuilinthecountry withJohnstewn-
which cried for the moon " K T°\

. , McKinley bill will hi time bring upon
and got into a rage because n8 and forther, the goods in the united 
the DIOOH would not con- states are similar in make, purity and 
Sent tO be grasped. This finish, to Canadian, while the British 
nation , has not the slightest cottons are still as in the past, sized with 
notion of allowing Canada China clay, chalk, sour flour, etc., and 
to open the back door as would not be bought by onr Canadian 
wide as it may please, while workingman* wife, one of the molt pru- 
tariff enactments by the dent’ wise, and careful creature. to be 
United States are closing «°-"d count*--[RobsrtTornert
... , . , ° letter to Progress.the front door against sun
dry importions at New 
York and Boston. If any 
one is silly enough to sup- pride 80

all the beauties of the day she views

onePROFESSIONAL. WILKINS & SANDS, Coal Landing. TWO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

come
they in all matters would give the 
preference to the mother land over 
every other land but their own, as 
Canadians do to-day. What is there 
to keep these two people apart, 
quarrelling over the petty questions 
which they quarrel over,whether they 
shall fish on this side or the other of
a three mile line,' whether they shall furnish employment to

■ ttJXZ css *»—* of p«w>« ™-ld
governed through a government rë- be closed, 
sponsible to «. phfllGhent or directly Sixth. As a result of 
W tirf^Ople ? They speak the»«ne y. operty in St. John 
langwge, they have the same liter*- j i • i
ture, they worship around the same Would decline to less thftB 
timre thqr h»^ Mlf its present value, for

at least half of our popula- 
tion would be obliged to

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 
PAiiTTiisra-.

Db.CanbyHathewàî

DENTIST,
FOB

BOSTON. TEE SHORT LINEEx "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,OEKMAJN m IRE ET.

J. E. HETHtftlNGTON
JVC. 3D.,

158 in Lump, Broken and ■ftove Sizes. | and after MARCH 9ththe Steamer» o^thto

THüSdAY moroiDg’at L^standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 

8t John.
Connections at Eastport with Steam kb Chas. 

Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stephen.

‘Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 

; will find it to their advantage to place 
: their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

100 Tons ACADIA PI0T0U.
FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

TORONTO,Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

7% Sydney St»j Cor« of Princesst 
Telephone No. 465-33ÀINT JOHN, N. B.

W. Xj. BUSBY, and all points In Canada, the 
Western States and PaclBe Coast.

t C

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
tel

'ffice, Chubb’s Corner, or Union Station, SaintSt. John Oyster HouseMrs. Million1* Bide.ÏDE. CEAWFOBD When Mrs. Million goes to ride she 
travels forth in state, NO. 5 King Square, North Side.% £• c. P; London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic 1ÉoepiL 
al, London, Eng.

K
.Vu FRESH BAKED OYSTERS, 

CLAMS, Ac.
pose such a: plan is enter- But
tained by Americans he Her flesh in weakness wastes away, her 
does not live in this conn- m a. adv*n<*d
try. All such représenta- Stage of catarrh, and all the luxuries
,.J ___11 i ^ . * that wealth can buy fail to give her com-tions may as well De put fort. She envies her rosy waiting-maid, 
oqÎHp flQ nttprlv and and would give all her riches for that aside afc avveny 4.11” young woman’s pure breath and bloom- 
wildly at variance with ing health. Now, if some true and

disinterested friend would advise Mrs. anything Americans can Million of the wonderful merits of Kr.
possibly be brought to 't$
adopt; for that would lneaai reward is offered by the manufacturets 

. s’ ,1 . mi ^ for a case of catarrh in the head whichSimply this : The U nited they cannot cure.
It is Mr. Ed. Farrer, editor of the Tor- StatOS might impose what At a meeting of the finance committee 

onto Olobe, Sir Richard Cartwright’s duties it pleased OH foreign in Montreal yesterday it was decided to
paper, who writes as follows to Erastua jmp0rtS, but any goods contribute $5,000to the Springhill suffer-
wimse:- could come in free of duty ?™f'md', ~—-—~

A very large number acrQSS the Canadian border ag0 i
of people are inclined to jfthe Canadian Government Sf^hS!‘ Æ^ve'yS 
think that we had better should see fit to admit them medy i couia get and finding no relief i

_ .. . „ p -, , mi thought that death would soon end mymake for annexation at free ot duty, lne united sufferings, but a friend advised me to try
once instead of wasting two States does not want Can- ̂ hJ1Tt SSaTIS^H^i.
bites on the cherry. Last- adian reciprocity very pas-

,, ,, sionately on any price or your minaki/s liniment » fewy, the old parties here aie , u... nn ani»h times I was perfectly cured. I considerV. Li,:____ OTir| any terms, out on suen itthe best iMaedy for sore throat ever
rapidly breaking np, ana ^erms ^ these there is not offered to the public, voure. 
when Sir John goes we probably a sane man in this Ant'gon>8h. . s, johxa.tobm

ahtil be adrift without a country who would assent , w"
port in sight ot the wave of to reciprocity. Nothing Blair of New Hampshire, to be envoy

The need of England at this mo- .• Mm-pnrpr al- Can ever induce this COUU- extraordinary and minister plenipotenti-
ment is that the difficulties between SmtBUhm. Moreover al surrender a^toChina' The senate confirmed the
the United states and herself shall though the bberals have Jry to totieit _ oi sunenüer nomlnatlon.
be settled. But.it seems that Can- taken up commercial union, M h is the S0UrC6 of
ada is not willing to makè the con- t pughing it here as no
cessions which England thinks she ^ _ J? SUCÜ prosperity nece as HO $300 ; one prize of $2b0; two prises of $I(»j four B UBBBR Belting, Packing Md Hose;
should make in the interests of the with any vigor for these other land has ever attain- |““£tYur‘5^ttedrEE^wniHi rttbsehc^wLot
empire, and which the Americans say reasons. ed. If Canadians Would \"\Z rcrber mI[T°
should be made in the of -----------------^----------------- like to share that prosperity $5s^JBarsfiSJ»e^*Ua Rufn’Rs^^^Zwate,
tor plajTand justice. Let-tife diffi- Swreoe-mry tokeep well it must be OH Condition wi.f &
culty then be settled m the waÿ we to adrift of matters at that they also share with EEFIFF b
have suggested. Canada Will lose 1IUürmBU f ,, lOoents In Stamps or silver, for* sample copy of RUBBEp Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches;nothing, for all that she has will still Washington because the interests of the US in 8 large measure the 'Stt. SSS2h.1«.*;
be hers, and she will have entered the Canadian Pacific railway have been industrial independence Of Pu». CD.. BiocMfla OsL II U I)I)tin, Penholder», Cork», etc.

sisterhood of states and the brother- threatened by eU sorts of restrictive other Countries. The Ronmanisn ministry has resigned
hood of nations England wiH have measures, and from my knowledge of the ------------------------------ on account of the dissension existing a-
gained the settlement of the disputed feelingthere Idonot hesitate to say that fol ^IZlSSSr* imP08"
question, and have secured the eter- if the result of the pending elections Æ satisfactorily,
nal friendship of America, while Am- in Canada is what the authors of the Mc- SM i°
erica will have added five million KinleybHl expected it would be, another ft. MgSgjjpÿÆJjg 
people to her population, a great area tumoftheacrew. wUl follow.—[President to't4fit.°aPn«,"lôc.C.”%h
to her territory, and will have settled VanHorne'a letter to Senator Dram- «üj.EbJyjjgjewgtjjg- oh^ gy p“k- 
all the questions left unsettled be- mond.] W' Hobm’ North
tween her and the mother land at the

xeÉofcsinÉ- '
WORM POWDERS.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
:the pioneer line

since close of navigation 1400 nils.
in their fraternal organisations, and 
are so near alike m every way that leave the city for lack of 
they cannot tell wherein they differ.
Why are they apart? Whatever was 
the original cause, the reason for sep
aration exists only as a sentiment to
day. Let any reasonable man soberly 
ask himself the question what cause 
exists for a dividing line and he can
not answer it to his own Satisfaction.
To the Canadian full of national 
aspiration and seeking national life, 
where can he secure it as he can in

Purgative. Is » solo, euro, and efibctmU 
In Children or AdoU»

Oysters Served in all Styles.
THE PIONEER LINEemployment. The factor

ies of Massachussetts would 
obtain the business which 
out people had foolishly 
thrown away.

0fDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTIST. --------OFWTHE--------

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16. DOMINION.OFFICE.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

fi EDGECOMBE !Ja'
will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be annonaced throngrh

Onr wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and passenger

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces, i 

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

rpiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 NVDNBk STBEBT.
WHO IS HE?Sung little fhrtnnes here been mi

hïï£.*Lï’iîÆ.5aa£,
Set cut. Others are doing ae well. 
iot_yon?T Some eeraoverMOO.

it home, wherever you are. Even be-

SüPSfI
THE TAILORthe United States ? If he think over 

the matter at all he must reflect how 
foolish it is for generation after gen
eration of Canadians to toil slowly up 
the hill that leads to national inde
pendence when they can-at once, by 
removing the boundary line,enter into 
the full citizenship of an American, 
with all that that opens before them 
in science, in law, in literature, in 
politics, in the work of religion, in the 
national greatness which appeals to 
the higher nature of man to fill up 
the measure of the best work he can 
do for mankind and for God.

J. W. MANCHESTER, FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LBAVB

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
VIA EASTPOBT, ME ,

104 KING STREET, «very Friday at s p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YOBK, from

». O.C. V.
ce ae a Veterinary Surgeon who satisfies all his customers.has commenced praoti 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to. 

Office M>. 181 Union Street,

' -a NEW end wonderful. Partlcnlere free. 
H. Hall eUdfc Ce.,Bex • 80 Portland, Melee

THOS. DEAN, Stoerger’s OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. I.. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.
GERARD G. RUEL, Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of, New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime

18 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)'

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pagsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. SMOKE 1.1 Ni E RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Formerly Bruekhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Provinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information address f T NTTL farther notice trains will leave St. John 

U (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6J50 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson's, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Oct. 4th, 1890. Sapcrintc*de*t.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Be-
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

General M^iagerfto Broadly, New York, 

° N.^S^.’Co’s wharf rear ofCnstom^oMe^G. R. RUGSLEÏ, Li. B. Firet-Ulaae Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies CarefUIvCAFE ROYAL,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Made.Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEAIfl SERVED AT ALL HOÜR6.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST HOTELS.
RUBBER G-00DS.Thomas R. Jones, BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,--------AND--------Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

OUTFITTER. Now open to the public, centrally, located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ae. No big pne~* 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

WILLIAM CLARK. ne of 
PUR-

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Bottles 

and Cement:

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL. Net Victoria MlESTBY &c GO., Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

68 Prince Wm. street. 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. !.. IHeCORKEBV, Pro.
Received To-day,

possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The U. 8. senate yesterday confirmed 
the nominations of Traxton Beal of Cali
fornia, aa minister in Persia, and the 
following consuls; Henry M. Hurd of 
New York, at Clifton, Ont; S. Stanley of 
Wisconsin, at Pictou N. 8.

------- 1 CAR IsOAl

IP. .A. vTOTsTIES,CIA N A DIA N
minutes.34 Dock Street.

=:s
DYSPEPSIA. BIUOUSNE5S 
CONSTIPAI HEADACHE 
SALT RHTUèV SCROFULA.

RHEUA-A.Ti3Av.5iyi*

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Fonndiy and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,V Mrd only by I pMwfnbe it and feel safe

--

"°d

A trail of blood was discovered under 
the freshly fsflfen snow this morning 
leading from CalPa lumber yard to the 
eod of the Concord railroad wharf at 
Porthsmouth. The police are investigat
ing, but are so far unsuccessful.

nark and sionrtata.

Alio, I Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

D0NG0LÀ BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BBAOKËTtT-86 Prinoess St

close of the revolutionary war.
Let Mr. Chamberlain take this bis loyalist grandfather say to the fob 

matter . up from this standpoint, lowing extract from a letter written by 
There are Den by tens of thousands Farrer, editor of the Toronto Globe to 
in Canada to-day who do not favor Mr. Wiman who is now roumugthe L,t>

political union with the United States to me an(J J
because tRey believe that England is
opposed to it. Mr. Chamberlain have talked the thing 0V6P 
himself, as a disinterested spectator, lately with maritime mem- 
must see what our true interest is, bers HS well 3S with Mani- 
and whither our steps are now tend- tobans, that commercial 
ing. What is England’s view of the 
matter? How would England regard 
the settlement of the question on the 

Memr»,M4W«WMr5fimhinMe»n.r»ih lines here suggested ? Is there any 
«tth" 0T^°* way by which he can speak and in- 

.reruUrbSui terpret for us the voice of the nation?
s?”_,saia the English tribune, 

made at any time when dwmd necepsary by th. John Bright—“ a brighter Vision be-
“fore my gaze * * * I see one vast 

or impedes an inspector or assistant mspeetor m “confederation Stretching from the 
Seho'mfueMtoprodnrotbiwhoie'of'hu weShu “frozen North in unbroken line to the 
d;dso°bT^rmswttMoao°.°r.,he° Cllled,‘p0* u “glowing South, and from the wild

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner oi “billows of the Atlantic westward to
“the calmer waters of the Pacific
“PMin-and 1 aee 0De “d 0,16

mand from the officer who makes the inspection, “language, and One law, ; and One
“iaiS, and, over all that wjde con- 

thereofi-properiy filled out and stamped, and also “tinent, the home of freedom, and a 
;i?„!Sr.5Sp,.tiÏÏ,to"c,e„r=ro.fe “refuge for the oppressed of every

“race and of every clime.” This is

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them oars-

f“" :k. mull.
Commissioner.

What does Mr. Weldon who boasts ofof men. 4 
the detMU- 
• peculiarOM

SY
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
m-rp V §MSM0^MeAlRED.
_L JzO X ----- ALSO—

MILL and SHIP WORK,

MONAHAN’S BE*£too^
All work dono hire V, order in » tkoroaihHaifl Bools out Shoos, ssœ^u™-An

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgli

St Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

The majority of deaths from consumption in 
this country had their origin in neglected cold in 
the head and catarrh, either of which can be 
speedily cured by the use of Nasal Balm. Give it

J, M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
BT. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.
ICE

All the dock laborers employed about 
Aberdeen have goi)e on a strike. A 
severe struggle is expected between the 
men and the shipping federation.

best blood purifier.
t Thousands of testimonials voluntarily given

Hnlgbt* I^bor. tell of the great enree effected by Nasal balm.
union would only delay “ Ti“
the coming of the event The steamer Virginian, at Boston
those people most desire, ■î‘ffi^3*ÎSu11*«ïaSii«,îSÆ!;twî^tïi yesterday from Liverpool, reports Feb. 
beneft in.the Di-ovinces re- m-eto.—to.-afftoa. 22. iat. 47. 45.n„ion. -tu. a. w passed an

_ 1 . -,___• „ —— 7 . iceberg 150 feet long; also fell in withferred to, cumiziorcial union *,*leo11 * ■ field of ice extending north as far as
does not always take hold thinUMpro-sit fS,;«i$«cuhw*cbe'!e’Sick could be seen, and was forced to steam
whereas annexation will al- ISuS whfot mSwff ^tib'îemôvÿTtogether a'* ,\'°are m a B0"tlierly direction 10 NOTICE.
ways demand a hearing. The SSL tÈsuïïS?i^of«<3iotM"to<>1aii ktnda of avo,< ,l------------ ^------------ — -

avvw & bMàwhM. For Over Fifty Yean. ri'AKE Notice that Letter, leitamectyr of the
truth IS that every man who Màtortll^rldrnrr Mm Wiaaww'a Soothito Svanr hu been Ufed deae&twl, hnve been FWUted*to the und'eraiinied.’

preaches commercial union a«tl.«en.—Voor H.*y.nr. Yellow OU i. children Whife uethm™, with perfect Bacccra. It ^jj^Sd to make p*/menUo a^aml aU penmne
would prefer annexation so âMWN&âS wU1 p,FaM
that the nartv is virtually ÆKSWSS'àïu Baj^IildCD^K'è^ïïS” chas.w.king,

The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 
from the blood. To keep it ii« perfect working 
order nse B. B. B.. the great liver regulator.

I used two battles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for liver complaint, and oan clearly see I am a 
well woman to-day. Mes. C. P. Wiley. Upper 
Otnabog. N. B.

PUMPS.

TENDERS.
you may not make at much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from OS to 
lie a day at the start, end mote as you f o 
on. Both sexes, all a gee. In any part ot 
America, you^can commence at home, aie*

SB 'pENDERS fora term of one ^ or tbree^yeaw
the Indian town an^ Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
on the route between Indian town and 
Point. Said steamer to be of not less 
accommodation than the W. E. Vroom.

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1891, same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry

r Urn wort!“ill is* newf*Gr»at 8C
every worker. We start you, furnishing NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUHE8.
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Pleasant 
less passengerL

A. G. BOWES A CO., lean be carurd at curst" line of work, 
rapidly and honorably, by those of 
either'sex, young or old, and In their 
own localities,wherever they live. Any 

IWI%# fcrn I one can do the work. Eaiy to Icam. 
We frtrulsh everything. We sUrt you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This la an 
entirely new lead And brings wonderful auccesa to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from B2S to SSO per week and upwards, 
and more after s little experience. We can fumiah you the em
ployment and teach you rltKB. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information FKKK. TRITE Si CO., AL6C8TA, NU SX.

Commissioners.

St. John, Fe 2.
NOTICE.D. H. NASE, 

Sec’y and freas.wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

^PPLTCATION^will be made to the Local^Leg-

also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891. ____________ CAUSEY Â MAXWELL,
G. R. PUGSLEY 

Managing Director. Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

atone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

$3000IIli§§
Yeer In their own locelltiee,wherrvcr they live J will alao fumiah 
the altuetlon oremployroent^it which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unleaa aucceaaftil aa above. Eeally and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
hâve already taught and provided with employment «large 
number, who are meklug over Ildt’O » jeareach. It inEW

Dun and Russell reports 34 Canadian 
failures last seven days against 44 for 
the corresponding week last year.

Answer This Question.

Even if we were suffering from hard 
times we could gain nothing by unre
stricted reciprocity. No man of sense 
would seek partnership with one worse 
off than himself because be happened to 
be hard up. You. cannot make a good 
egg out of two bed ones.—[President Van 
Horae’s letter to Senator Drummond.]

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.STOVES FITTED UP.
IËS2SÈ Capital $10,000,000.
an teed to cure—them. Sold by Parker Bros., *
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S.
Waters, WestBnd.

Stanley Book*.
L Stanley books are now as common ns coughs 
and colds. To get rid of the latter use Haeyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough curesSa3L^.vUsaubTwfe«,,o‘f
throat and long trouble, pulmonary complaints,

ShMdbing^Mdall kind of HouseFinish is at° *

«W-A11 workJn^th^Plnmbiiig line personally 

Vstimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to sait the times.

Order Slate at A. Q. Bowes dc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetW. N.DeWITT,70 Prince Wm* street,etc.

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union Bt

Celebration Street, St. Jokm, N. B. W. Caubey,
AU orders prompüy attended to. Mecklenburg atTelephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St, JohnyîT.B,, D. R. JACK.or Money Refunded. AgentAnd INDIGESTIONTo Core DYSPEPSIAK. D. O. is Guaranteed

i

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<9

\

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, E. B., MONDAY, MARCH 2,1801.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic W*»knM^FaHii^JMenyry, [Lack of

HAZELTOrS
V1TALIZKK.

Also Narrons Debility, Dimness of Sight, Low 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De*- 
relopmeot. Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepleae- 
ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Stody-Ex-
k ttieguaimSteedT SO,t&do6»eld^feerU% 

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. FAZELTON,

Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge SL.
Toronto, Ont,

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Pu rifles the 
Blood end removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

n

0

BISDOD
a

BURDOCK

ERANdtrunk
YELLOW OIL

rheum.- r.sm

fANADIANo
v PACIFIC Kx
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To those who intend having Furniture 
Re-covered or newly Upholstered.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.DEATHS.The Mlauet*
Grandma told me all about It,
Told me so I couldn’t doubt it.
How she danced—my grandma danced 1— 

Long ago 1

How she held her pretty head.
How her dainty skirt she spread.
How she turned her little toes—
Smiling little human rose !—

Long ago 1

Grandma's hair was bright and sunny, 
Dimpled cheeks, too—ah, how fanny 1 
Really quite a pretty girl.

Longago 1

Bless her I why, she wears a cap. 
Grandma does, and takes a nap 
Every single day; and yet 
Grandma danced the minuet.

Long ago 1

Now she sits there, rocking, rooking. 
Always knitting grandpa’s stocking, 
(Every girl was taught to knit 

Long ago);

Yet her figure is o neat.
And her ways so staid 
I can almost see her now 
Bending to her partner’s bow.

Long ago.

Grandma says our modern jumping. 
Hopping, whirling, rushing, humping. 
Would have shocked the gentle folk

A Voice from Hew Yes*.Note# ef the Coatee*.FOR SALE.TO LET. ______ A public meeting will be held tble I To the Editob of the Gauttk.—'

mo LET.—FROM I3T MAY, THE BRICK F°“«?i*^TgorL2?SSSi Mr. Eaten will also address the eleo which have stirred me equal to the
K ^i°eoc°™S VM" P.lTml Aàrly to S?o^„h,0l,d0 Mire Si. tors of Prince and Wellington wards this present contest yon wtll soon be called
F. W. KAYE, 8 Pugsiey’s Building.________ The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted evening in a lioeral-conservative mass upon to decide.
T°d“T. »H4-A gÿ Mrl^lZlhwm“too^t™r the müün^ntnTcf the candidates

Mrï[Lâ3&“,Æ,^orrk.“soMu?i 0fB-1'R° . 8 —--------------- .----------- dress. saches, and know not how the forces
Side Kim amare- TOR SALE.—That freehold lot of ired, Kxioo This evening, at the tity Hall, Weet are drawn np for battle, bnt as I view it,aJÊEÏTïad'ltii ïfto^?!r'l5kïrii;î: Bide, Dr. A. a. Stockton, M. P.P., will tell toe success of the opposition would

B‘,•, ° the people what unrestricted reciprocity strengthen the idea that an annexation
Kxmoeth «tret. means. feeling prevadee the country, if it would

TOR SALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BUILD. At the government head quarters, not lead directly to it I am often 
I «50 "Sit’1 on Cedar .trret, ’runnier hack to Feeler’s Corner, the committees for Syd- asked my opinion of annexation, whic

W«“pL“Vire*^d » no,, Doke’s, Queen’s Prince and Wei- I invariably denounce, and sapement
louse; workshop, water onthe premises, good üngton wards will meet every evening. my denunciation with the stateme t 

mo LET—POSSESSION FIRST OF MAY, n roarwhhfruit trow, fine soii^or vegetables. A meeting in the interest of Mr. Geo. that no euch gentiment exists, and 
AlSlà:.Sl^JMÂ.“^U,HréS F. Baird of the non-resident voters of shallbemnchpeined andgreatly sor.
Si, m-Ki.ni iiuproT,mMU. For farther P^t10”' or fJpBBIAL TRUSTS COMPANY, 131 Pnnc. QaeenB county will beheld this evening prised if the “good old Loyalist city by

Wa“m8trMt-____—----------------------- - at the West India 8.8. Co’s, office, 179 the sea,” the province of New Brunswick
---------------------- ---------------  " - TOR 8ALB.-A SET OF ELECTRO: fPBD Prince William street, at 8 o’clock. and the country at Urge, hold not fastfessr rrT .. fcïïîiTÆUSXÎÏ

-FFH , . Jscs*Sïïisft"eSï
^SSSSÜ^eSSS^WmSSS Çl T ~ as I am individually concern-
»eil appointed office. Price low. Apply at The Lyons with being drunk and disorderly M rather the chairs were taken
Bvsiniro QAremoffio.,st. John.N. B. in hia house on Dorchester street, w“ £ftSameuT Buildings, and

*?■. . . ... , , burned in the streets ofOttaws,than that
The lad Apt. who ischarged wtth steal- d ^ «^pi^by those having

. „ , mg a large sum of money and a number y w . *.Advertisements wider this head {not exceed- -/L:-,-., froin the Wimens Orohan Asv- annexation ideas. We want men to 
ing five line») inserted for 10 cents each ftme ... represent the coentry,whose hearts beat
orfiflyam.aymL Payable tn advance. Monday in «ym.psthy with

« — coraMnefl allthe —. J :r wT^xrr »

on of Sight; ere. red comfort merretred. Apt combines all the precocious qoal- an inspiration for the nt-itiesof youth with » meet impatient ^ÎtoyÆtment. and who see 
«D. HARRIS,BocllshOpticiu,SSQ.rnminSt. manner and profane to^ue I written on iu sacred folds troth, honor,

has made formation against J. fecorf lighteonsn^justice civtUtation huma-
MWO^MASSllLSte •* **«»« the miesofthe market a^Tpri"he
studio. Oddfellow.' flail. Union .trret The case of Mrs. McFee charged with whoee bre““ swen wiro p
----------------------------------------R.PAnu^ having liqnor on sale. without alicense I mea8UI® of Englauds greatness and her

!  ̂ will be taken up again in a day or two. »hb f"1, - ...
’ id’ô^hS'oîh&fi^rror'ïïîh'.mrerem- the const merely waiting for a witness. ^.‘SSSîdin thèse words I’m re English-

fS'to'chln'SS.'RUl" dSrXreUoton.----- - of p^MiImtorret. T h“v« no feelings of personal animos-

T rxom u recovering from toward„ our congin8; having perhaps
LOST. hi. recent illness. J tr|ends in New York as in St.

Mr. John Boden left this morning tor Jo(m ^ moved only by patriotism,

- «-on -irrrairSiS1
M,. Ka re™,. ret.t»^r *

Messrs Doherty & Co., has accepted the1 *
position of general agent in Canada, of

WILSON-At Partridge Island, on the 28th lost, ■■*■%/ MAI I
of bronchitis, Euphemis Jane, daughter of ll| Mm Li ■
James Wilson, aged twenty years. ™

J^Funeral on Tuesday. 3rd March, from 
Reed's Point at 1.30 o’elock. Friends and ac
quaintances reapeotfully invited to attend.
McGRATH—At No. 28 Coburg street in this city, 

on Friday morning, February 27th, Mary, 
widow of the late John McGrath, In the 86th 
year of her age.

HOWARD—In Carleton, on the 1st March.
Walter W. J. Howard, in the 15th yeà» of his

WEST EMD. To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 
good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 
busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

famished.
age.

SHERWOOD—At the residence of her daaghter. 
169 Princess street, Mary Matilda, aged 81 
years, relict of the late James Sherwood and 
formerly of Moees 0. Jones, of King’s county. 

JflYThe remains of deceased will be interred 
ia the Parish of Kan, Kings Co.

HAROLD GILBERT’SL°«lt ÏÏ.Œ
containing a small sum of mo-ey. Finder will 
please return to the Gazhtte office.

O’ClsOCK.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

What Unrestricted 
Reciprocity Means.Jeffrey’s Hill.

PRICE—At her residence, 36 Queen Square, on 
Monday 2nd March, Jane E. B., widow of the 
late Edmund A. Price, in the 80th year of her

S^Funeral on Wednesday next at 2.30 o’clock. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

•ancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

Addresses in the interest of the Government 
Ticket by A. A. Stockton and Silas Alwird.

T. B. Barter & Sons., Liberal Conservative 
Mass Meeting.

Prince and Wellington Wards.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

K, D. C.
Carter's Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt's German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Radway's Ready Relief, 
Radway's EUs,
Day & Martin’s Blacking, 
Robinson's Emulsion 0. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg’s Perfumes, 
Tamar Indien.

mo LET—WITH BOARD. TWO PLEASANT
No, they moved with stately grace, 
Everything in proper place,
Gliding slowly forward, then i 
Slowly eourteeying Seek again.

Long ago.

A Public Meeting in the interest of the Govern- 
Iment will be held inat 4 Wellington Row.

GLAD TIDINGS HALL, CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 68 Prince William Street.rssas

“M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

-pc*.
Modern ways are quite alarming, 
Grandma says ; but boys were charming— 
Girls and boys, I

Long ago. -f j.
Bravely modest, graocfty shy—
What if all of us shmHdtey 
Just to feel like those who met 
In their graceful minuet 

Long ago; V . <

MISCELLANEOUS. (oppaite Bv.rett’1 Foundry) Brnreels Street, on
1I10BÎBAY EYENIlrà,

March 2nd. at 8 o’clock. Messrs. Hasen. Mc
Leod and others will address the meeting.

mo LET.—PLE AS ANT UPPER FLAT IN
rî3EÆ£ UK M

and bathroom, hot water, gaa,blinds,
1 SSSSBESL. JOHN*MUL°- 

Waterloo street

LHi Resident VotersM.
fPO LET.—«TORE Me. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU* 

. room., «.o 3 
Charlotte St, 10 rooms each.

With the minuet in tehion. , 
Who could fly into a passion?
All would wear the eatm they wore WHERE

Garden 6t

QUEENS COUNTY,
and others, in the interest ofIn time to come, if I, perchance.

Should tell my grandchild of our dance, 
' I should really like ft) say, '
“We did it, dear, in some such way. Mr. George F. Baird,

naiSHHSBs**
I 3 AN A BOY, ag°od square boyJOÜKNAL OF SHIPPING

are requested to attend a Committee Meeting at who has not much money, get a good 

suit of clothes ? At

SCOVII,, FRANCK dc CO.,

Cor. King and demain Sts.

nsriefSt. John.
ARRIVED.There is in active-operation a 

reform association, every member of 
which is pledged to fight craped and to 
use her influence on the undertakers, 
stationers and upholsterers with whom 
she comes in contact. Oddly enough the 
women are very young and correspond
ingly influential. Americans, as a rule, 
go in for the heaviest mourning, blackest 
trappings and the broadest bands. Their 
crape is not only . of the crepiest kind, 
but overpowering in weight and depth. 
The livery is black} prayer .books, purses, 
card-cases, and ev^n watches are bound 
in jet or enamel, and it is not unusual to 
find a woman of means living in a bou
doir covered with White crash and hung 
with black draper*.. An upholsterer in 
Sixth avenue has had three orders from 
eccentric widows to paint their doors 
black. As a matter of fact heavy mourn
ing is no longer fashionable. People are 
getting more and more averse to crape 
every year. One of thé signs of the times 
is the disappearance of the crape and 
streamers from Ihe door bells.

a servant is kept at the 
callers. Often a sort of 

cap is tied over t£e knob without any 
ribbons at all, and, where the views of 
the late Henry Ward Beecher are enter
tained, a garland of blossoms and foliage 
is fastened to tbehell-pnll.

irai The West India S. S. Co.’s Office, 

179 Prince William Street,
March 2.

Thurber, Newport. R I,Gleaner, 115, 
ill Bros, pal.

Bohr
: Am Bohr Carrie Walker, 164, Starkey, Portland, 

bal K C Elkin.

Schr C Y Gregory, 88, Bishop, Boston, bal Dris
coll Bros.

AdmUimmU under 0m head {not acted.
OT/i/ly cmuawth* ^ayableir^âdtance. registered at the Royal Saturday. MONDAY EVENING 1

AT 8 O’ClsOCK,

R. A. COURTNEY.
T°^S«Sina™
B., Gaxstts Office. ______ _____

ïplUP^
his country in her hour of peril, a pat- 

_ ..... —t v . | riotism strengthened by the conviction

- St rs
MesaraWm. Henry, T Witoon l”^Ugi^', 

D.MiUer, all recenüy employed in dry or intel1ecttIaHy. I would make the old 
good, houses here, have gone to New ^ ^ thM.
^or*c‘ I I» this a time to undecide.

The numerous friends of Mr. Wm Wh«o .liinj treeren crewliT
Fleming will be glad to learn, that he ie AiK”iU mrrerew rell« ’ 
slowly recovering from the severe attack Thread ba nae look »boat the town,
of congestion erf the brain from which w‘?™thetôod «M fla^àwa!180(1 
he has been suffering. Such are my thoughts and whether 1

Mesers. Wm. and Bert Ralston, son. I t0 enjoy the bleseinge of
of the late T.G. Ralston, left by last Canadian rule or ..kick the backet’’ 
nignt’s train for Montreal where they I ,neaüi a,ien ekie6] God îorbid that the

tenth buyer of ”l1! m 'ntur® re6.'de: ,A larfTI1Uml“n «tars and eirlpee ehouldever float instead J frlends. including their fellow lf the gloriouB old etandard "that’s
store will boarder8'aaeembled at tbe ,tation *° bid braved 1000 years the battle and the them farewell ana as the tram moved I breeie „ fell the people of New Bruns- 

out of the station three cheers were | wjck_ and ton them loud and strong th'st 
given for tbe Ralston brothers.

A PUBLIC MEETINGs»rK‘«rB^kp«b’.°“L
“ Rex, 67, Sweet, Quaco, mdse.

CLEARED.
V-------WILL BE HELD-------Canterbury

March 2.
Sehr Cerdic,120, French, Gloucester, Miller Sc 

Woodman. This Evening
-------IN THE-------

NEW CITY DIVISION HALL,
T 'dSM cMAAS«T,Hr5.-?Ro«-K
James church. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.ARRIVED.

Halifax, 29th ult, steamer AJcides, Rollo, from 
Glaser; 28th ult,steamer Sarnia, Gibson, from

CLEARED.
Halifax, 27th ult, barque Martha Brockcl Mann 

Evers for Glasgow.
Haitian Porta.

HERE’S A BO! 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a-dear. Opposition wanted.

MASTERS. 143 Leinster street.

TO LET-ONE OF 
I stands in the city, corner < 

Uni' n streets, opposite Golden B 
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock t 
store. Union street entrance.

At the Straight Shore.
Iddrerere eillbe dd”ered by Mum. Skinner,

[asen and others. ____
S-------

BEST BUSINESS 
r of Waterloo and 
Ball corner. Kn-

THE Until the 1st of April ARRIVED.
Adelaide, Feb 21, ship Athlon, Dexter from THE LAST OF THE

campaign. JOHN MACKAY,
upstairs over tbe BLandon?Feb 26th, brigt A quatre, Halerow fréta

*HB8EilSS7Stt- bark Bay Of Fundy, 
Porter from New York.

every
corsets at our 
get their corsets free. 
McKAY of Charlotte St.

In

ÉfegaadcefinSr Ar wealthy homes 
door to receive 104 Prince William Street, St- John.ARRIVED.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 28th, bark Jehu Johnston, 
McLaughlin from Boston.

Saigon, Feb 23rd, baric Africa, Buchanan from
Newïork, Fob 28th, bark Hiawatha, Anderson 

from Demerara.
Feb 27th, ship Stalwart, Gann from

Mechanics’ telle,1 if they see anything1 in the present con
test that looks like annexation to smash 

The highest grade boys of the Leinster it as they would a snake on their native 
street school can’t wait for election day hills.
to enow Ellis under. They held an elec- Mr. Editor, these are my views; no
tion at recess to-day. Considerable I councilled I write thorn,unsolicited I send 
speechifying was indulged in around a them, and uncalled perhaps they may be 
half doeen polling booths,and everything considered, but something thumping 
ran in good style. If the result is any beneath my old waistcoat tells me I am 
indication of what will occur on the 6tb, a bluenose still, and you might as well, 

~ some money will be forfeited^by the gi4t touch a lighted match to gunpowder,and 
candidates. As there are about 60 boys tell it not to explode, as for me to remain 
in tbe room it would appear that some unmoved when anything like aonexa- 

.............2h. i|m. in their enthusiasm succeeded in getting | tion is stirring the people.
.’*2h. 26ml in an extra vote or two. The result of 

the poll was as follows
JK McLeod.................
pm. Ellis........... ...........

------- Hazen....................
Skinner.....................
Rankine......... .......
Weldon..................

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
DOORS OPEN FROM 7 TO 21.

Voting.How the Boys19 Durcbeeter St.

Tuesday, Evn'g. at 8 O'clock.

MASS MEETING

No. 178 Went- ■STA. Feb 28. ship HUaria, Diek, Pisagua. 
CLEARED.

Boston, Feb 27th, schr H B Homan, Wasson for
AB6et5n?’Feb 28th, schr Lawrence. Waas for 
Lnnenbnrg.

New York, Feb 27th, sehr Cbautauquan, Dixon 
for Bt John. -„

SAILED.

MA great number, the majtirity of whom 
were Ckmeervativw.went to the Institute 
Saturday eveningito hear how Premier 
Fielding of Nova*8eotia could talk, and 
to ascertain hia Views aa to the best 
method of carry»* on tto coming elec
tions in New Brunswick.

Prior to Mr. Fielding’s taking the 
stand, the E. H. McAlpine and 
John L. Carleton, fore introduced to the 
audience, but precautions were taken be
forehand to limit, each of these gentle- 

,to half an boor. The meeting 
adjourned at about 10.30, Mr. Fielding 
having his say out without either ap
plause or hindrance.

Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water A Large attendance after TEA preferred*-----OF THE—

LIBERAL COBYMElately.
street

814 Union StreetCBNTBAL TEA STORE,■Eggsyassas
30tb’britt 8mith Speeches by the Candidates and

s. others.

WANTED. PARTYTHE OAEETTE’S AIMAHAC.
GEORGE O. GOBBET.PHASES or TH1 MOO*.

Advertisements vnder (his head (not exceed
ing five Knee) inserted for 10 cents each txme 
or fifty cents o week PayMe in advance.

ore’’ 8th'
First quarter 151 
Full Moon, 23rd

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Anti-Annkxation.2b. 54m. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Hirfa
WMi Del&ware^Breakwater, Feb^g, schr Lena Piek-........... 65 | New York, Feb. 22,1891.

" 63 Wlman Is sn Auaeilattexlat.
....— 60 J To the Editob or thk Gazbttk:
"r~~ Sir.—There is positive proof that Wi-

man desires and works for the Annexa
tion of Canada to the United States. 

The second anniversary of tbe Strait I At Boston on the 21st of January at a 
shore mission will be held tomorrow I meeting of the Boot and Shoe Club, a 
evening, when reports of the officers will I Mr. Murray used these words: “My 
be submitted. In the evening’s pro- position is this; if we want to have any- 
g ram me exercises by the scholars have j thing to do with Canada she most be-

State of the Union.” Mark

Date- lD^k°f

-, F-K mi
6 26 Than.

27 Fri.

“*’■ IE.

AMUSEMENTS.XTT ANTED.—OFFICE BOY ABLE TO WRITE 

writing.

Ban
Bin*.

Barb*does—In port Feb 14, bark Roland, for 
Cienfaegos to load for Delaware Breakwater.

Callao—In port Feb 2, barks Paragon, Doane, 
from Liverpool, ar Jan 20 Soammell Bros, Innas,

And.r-
son tor Delaware Breakwater; schr Harry W 
Lewis, Hunter for do both loading.

Notice so Mar leers.

ÿs^t 'fàsîWJSSiï. «ly«SSïd
from the structure recently erected near the 
southern extremity of Point Lome, California.

The light will illuminate the entire horison.
The focal plane is 90 feet above mean sea level, 

and the light may be seen in clear weather, from 
the deck of a vessel 15 feet above the sea, 15* 
nautical miles. „ ,

The structure consists of a square, pyramidal 
iron skeleton, enclosing a stair cylinder and sur
mounted by a watch room and lantern. The struc
ture is painted-brown. The tower stands about 
midway between and eifhty-five feet to the 
southward of imp U story frame dweUings,painted 
white, with lead colored trimmings, green blinds

Inited Sûtes Coast and Geodetic survey is.— 
atitude 32 : 39.50 North, longitude 117:14,44 West: 
1 ia tances and magnetic bearings- of prominet

Ebrri to, or
the hill at Point Lome will be discontinued.

dr7

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Gothenburg City, 1668, at London in port Feb 19. 
OtUwa, 1290, sla from London Feb 17th.

Alpheue Marshall, M96. McFadden from Mar- 
seilles aid Jan 25. passed Tarifa. Feb. 6, 

Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld Feb. 6. 
Veronica, 1137, McLellan. at Montevideo, m port 

Feb 17 th.
Ashlow, 638, Pipe, at Liverpool, in port Feb 25th. 
Figari. 851, (Italian) Figari, from Liverpool, 

Feb. 24tb.
Miriam, 1111, Falch, (Aust) from Rio Janeiro, eld 

Jan 31st.
BAJIQDKMTINXB.

Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santos, sld 
Jan 90th.

IJOU THEATRÇ
Opposite St. Andrew’s Bink, [ 

CHARLOTTE STREET. ■sseasasau
Apply 53 Germain stiver.

WATCHES,
- JEWELRY,RtralgU Shove Mies low.

Today
Opened. CLOCKS.

aîtemoôn and evening.
LOCAL MATTERS. 78 Oermaln Street.9.909.871j;M».
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Tbe Westiier.

BY TELBGEAPH TO THE GASBITB.

Washington,Mlfch 8.—Forcast; warm
er. Fair, with increaaing clondinesa 
Light enow anà warmer Tuesday. 
Winds becoming ëàaterly.

Pklbb IaLANn Co.’a 
valuable for sickness 
unequalled. It > recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Srovil, Tea importer. No. 13 math Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

Variety Mon»wœ-ÆaŒSïï
jjpply uTmisB HI I CHENS, tit. John bchool of

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding *
-------CHEAPEST AT-------

GOHBELL 8, - - - 807 Union St.

been arranged ; addresses will be given come a
Point Lkprkaux, March 2, 9 a. m.— by a number of Baptist clergymen, and I this—the thing Mr. Murray wants to 

Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm 6. appropriate music will be rendered. | accomplish is thst Canada J>ecome a 
Palace Rink.—The Kinxsville band The miasion is progressive snd prosper- State of the Union. Mr. Wiman re

will play at the Palace rink tonight. °us, and praiseworthy work such as it plyh« to Murray said; ’the very thmg
performs should meet with the snbstan- Mr. Murray wants to accomplish will 
tial approval of the public. Its origin be better accomplished by the plan I 
and establishment is doe largely to the propose than by the plan he proposes: ” 
efforts of Mr. W. C. Cross, the present Can language be plainer? Mr. Wiman 
superintendent, and to that gentleman has a plan to bring Canada in as a 
is due also its effective work. | State of the Union which he, Wimsn,

thinks will accomplsh that result better 
than Mr. Murrays’s plan.

Grape Juice is in- 
ana se a tonic isWA^rê^reïï^M-.Y.?P

ifr. Apply evening*, between 6 and 9 o'clock,
Leinster street.

/ORGANIZERS WANTED.—FOR THE BAY Commenced Operations.—Gregory’s 
^ 'Sore "iâ mill, near the ferry-floats on the Weet

*0^162 iîdJesr,eiSSitutedwith"a memttip side, commenced operation this morning.
retired™? Si'S".*",; th?. The Common Council will meet -to- 

rêred:™/mb=rehip redd sloTi’ret1 ,?ok tonefli/! morrow afternoon. The question of the 
hSX0.'d:reuJïïJDTeF"efuiie"fre^t^ policemen’s pay will probably be dia-

srecua6ed- —.—

Re-opened.Board of Trade.—To-morrow after
noon the Board of Trade will hold a 

__ meeting.

'°8 BIG *imr 
6 St.

VALUE IN BOOTS. REID BELOW.

li

Prices same ai usual, 10,20 and 30 cents.

■rObserver.Weather Forecast for March.—The 
weather for March for the North Atlan- BL John Mar. 2nd. 1891. pALAom,HKi
tic will be considerably less severe than 
during February, the average southern 
limit of the region of frequent gales be
ing a line from abont Hatteras to the 
English channel. To the northward, 
gales may occur as often as once in six 
days, accompanied frequently by elec
tric phenomena. Along the coast of the

K. of P.—Rev. C J. James last evening 
preached a memorial service at St 
James’ church on the late Mr. Albert R 
Wilson. The Knights of Pythias were 
present to the number of eighty. Before 
concluding his discourse the reverend 
gentleman commented very enthnsiasti- 

_ . A , „ - ., . .cally on the attention given by theUnited States from Hatteras, southward, me^>en Df the Knights of Pythie» to
** ”™dB *,n *» yar‘ab'e- „N?rtbera the deceased brother, how on every ocoa- 
wHl be lee. frequent in the Gulf of Mex- on wMch he viaited the deceased he 
ico, they will however, be fierce for the invariab] found 80me of tbe brother- 
flret day and hence lea. northwestmg. hood ^ carf fot btB every want 
The northeast trade. wlU be somewhat ? tfae brotherhood a8 a moat
weaker than last month. Ireberg. and Jd cbri8tian body of me„.
field ice have been encountered in March 
as far south as the 40th parallel be
tween 41° and 65° W. longitude, bttf aft I Rally round the flag boy*, now or never la our 
the ice is late this year the probable 
limit is omitted from the chart Fog. Bparn; 
will be encountered with increasing fre- On either aide of politic*. I pray you to beware, 
quency off the Grand Banks and the | Our country is in danger, unreatrictioo ia the

The Yank* are at their wit* end, with enrplua 
goods they’re stocked,

which was lying at anchor in the harbor I They think ’twould be a God-aand, if Canadian 
dragged her anchor early yesterday ,rede w®re bl,oc^ed: . a. _ 
morning and fouled the auger laden bark Bat «“ L°ri
Kongbyrd. The schooner’s jibboom was Atd wilj u8 a people with the simple ballot 
carried away and some slight damage 
done to her bulwark.

Given up as Lost.—Ship Nimrod, Capt 
Waiting from Pictou, N. 8., Oct, 13, for 
Liverpool, has been posted at Lloyd’s as 
missing.

To Float the Rouhkb.—Some Rock
land, Maine parties will make an at
tempt to float the schooner J amesRourke, 
ashore at North Haven. If floated, the 
schooner will be towed to Rockland.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boota$1.00, worth $1.35; 
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, " 2^0

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

Hockey Matches,—The bank clerks 
will nlay a game of hockey with the 

WAît™.7.“«^RAii,phEiMVÛti™ .trret", Lennoxville school team to-morrow
evening at the Palace rink.

QUEEN SQUARE.Prince Wm. St.

k
61 and 63 King Street.from 6 to 9 p. m.

e. B. HALLiETT.MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
---- AND-----

FRIDAY

BAND
Apply to NEW BRUNSWICK CUTION MILL. 
Wall street.

Vital Statistics.—During Fel mnry 
there were reported to the regi^t* r f« r 
the city and county of St. John, 129 
births, 65 marriages and 130 deaths.

•:o:—-------
in attendance.A Mil Display RUBBERS.New Goods.AdmissionXITANTBD.-A FIRST-CLASS TAILOR’S 

W cutter, for city trade. Good ware, red 
steady employment to tbe right man. Address 
by letter TAlLUK, care of Gxzxtt

(0Relief Concert.—A concert will le 
— given in St John Presbyterian church to

morrow evening in aid of the Springhill 
sufferers. A first-class programme has

15 CENTS. NIGHTS. iii■OF——-

New Goods. o< b"-

Races are called at 9 o’clock everybeen prepared and some of the best local 
talent in the eity will appear. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 99•i-SATURDAY NIGHT.• — 02

Peters street
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Sir John we will sustain, bold Wiman we must IIIGot a Title.—Mr. John A. Morrison
ÜIRST-CLASS COAT MAKERS WANTED AT jr.,has carried on each extensive operat- 
C scoVIL. FRASER * CO., cor. Kin, red jon8 up rjver this winter that he has 
STc'iX'f- sK XfoîmcT 00,1 "al“ been dubbed ’The King of the Upper
------- ------- -------------------------------------  St. John.’ He is netting out five millions
W,NJEL«l00«?th.rBl^AN.'..T.°dyW™ of cedar, and employes 284 men and 64
address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c horses.—Eredericton Globe.
Silver for onr reply and full illustrated particulars. ------------ -------------
A. W. KINNEY, S. J. G., Yarmouth. N. f0r Sprinohill.—The concert Friday

ANTED._COPIES OF THE EVENING evening at St. John’s (atone) church in
YV Gazxttx of August 15th to complete files, aid of Springhill suflerers netted$34. The 

Apply at this office. offertory for the same purpose amount-

BOARD IN G. “rte collection taken at St. David’s for
the Springhill sufferser yesterday morn
ing amounted to abont $200.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.COAL.MODERATE PRICES. dll? Mattel Clollii Hall, >IN AID OF THE
“SPBINGliL SUFFERERS.”

Now landing, ex “Bona Vista” lrom Cape Breton. OCOWRIE SOFT COAL.e-o------- -coast to thé westward.
Collision.—Schooner C. Y. Gregory, 2 CASES OFSchr. Adria a cargo of

HAHI> COALS
In broken, egg and stove sises. For sale by low by 
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

RUBBER GOODS, kmdh 
TIDDLEDY WINKS.

The New and Leading Fabrics are :

Ring and Arrow Figures on 
Tweed anà Cloth Material.

Angora Wool, spots and fig- 
ures on Cheviot grounds.

CameFs Hair Cloth in light 
weight of allthe new shades 
including the latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

CameFs Hair Cloth with fig
ures, etc.

A beautiful assortment of 
Grey Dress Materials.

New Sateens.
New Prints.
New Muslins, etc.

Samples sent by mail to any address.

Scotch and EnglishA SACRED CONCERT
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.e,MRi,un»dftiti™,o.uh,s^rti

held in the TWEEDS 179 Union Street.-----A CARGO OF-----Grit and Tory ceaae your wrangling, put your 
shoulder to the wheel,

This battle must be fought on the fifth, for good or
Saint John Presbyterian Church

—on—

Tuesday Evening, March 3rd,
1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
SPRINGHILL

ROUND COAL,
FOR SPRING TRADE,ill.

Your sons and daughter* ask you, your wives 
make this appeal:

Cast your suffrage for our country and onr 
destiny you’ll fulfill.

Both Catholic and Protestant are loyal to the core,
On the French is oast the odium along the Acadian

But the Thistle, Rose and Shamrock with the Idly 
may be seen

On the fifth of March all shouting, long 
noble Queen.

Commencing at 8 o’clock.AdrtrhsrinerUe under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty a nut a week. Payable in advance.

which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

The object is a worthy^ooe and should be met
WSomehof the bMt°taient°in ^he* city0will take 
part and an excellent programme is arranged.

ADMISSION Me.

Straight Edge.—The principal com
plaint in a recent abuse case tried in the 
police court on Friday was that the de
fendant, a young lady called the com
plainant, another young lady, a straight 
edge. The magistrate was puzzled and 
asked if it was a term of abuse, and the 
answer given was in the affirmative.— 
Fredericton Herald.

Now Landing at Rankin’s 
Wharf for Just received a new and fall 

gupply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D» M, FERRY & CO.* 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIM0NDS STREET.

Special Out in Gents Furnishings.
FRESH STOCKlive ourMONEY TO LOAN. itelnthls Issue.Hew Advert!

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser A Co
W. H. Gibbon k Son.............................Coal
Morrison à Lawlor..
R. P. McGivern.......

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
City Hall, West End.........Publie meeting
Public Meeting 
Mass Meeting..
Non Resident Voters........Queens County
Mechanics’Institute 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.................... ................ Skating
St. John Presbyterian Church 
Bijou Theatre.........................

TOOTH BRUSHES, T. YOUNCCLAUSLong, long, may the four be united, Canadian 
rights to advance,

The Thistle, the Rote and the Shamrock entwined 
with the Lily of Prance.

R. H. B. T.

Delivered very cheap while landing.A dvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

■Clothes
B. 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.Coal
!Coal COALA Providential Escape.—On Saturday 

evening about 7,30 o’clock an unknown 
man had quite a narrow escape from 
death at the railroad crossing on Mill 
street He was walking along in an ab
stracted manner, when he suddenly went 
np against an engine that was slowly 
going into the station. The force of the 
shock whirled him around bat in some 
manner he pushed himself clear of the 
engine and escaped without injury.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s£59 

• King street, St John, N. B.

CLOSING OUT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
-------AT------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

Church St.

St John. N. B.. Mur. 2nd. 1891. r.d. mcarthurDaily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK:
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
SB-Pricks Low and all CoalSoriknkd.

.. ..Straight Shore 
Glad Tidings Hall Cass of Wilful Harder.

London Feb. 27,—The coroner’s in
quest upon the remains of Frances Cole
man (“Carroty Neir), who was found 
with her head nearly severed, White
chapel Feb. 13 last, ended to-day. The 
jury rendered a verdict of “ wilful mur
der against some person or persons un
known.”

French and English make. MEDICAL HALL.
ST.UOH V, N. B.

M” ’S jMoS*SSm“
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Lib-Con. Meeting F. e. craibe; &:ico.,
OYSTERS,OYSTERS.Dro Exist, and Apetbeearie»,

186 KINO MMET.
K-T- ..Concert 

.To-night IN STOCK:
300 BBLS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.

Fresh and Good.
tt No. 19 North Side King Square,

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices. 
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business.

WANTED. ■o—.Office Boy 
...Lemons 
.......Youth

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

G.B.A FEW CASES CHOICE FRESH
68 City Road.........
53 Germain street. 

TO-LBF.
F. W. Kaye...........
Robert Milligan...

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.EGGS. Climo is now prepared to give the 
public work of superior merit in life-size 
oils, at rates not hitherto known in St 

Pocket Book John. Specimens at 85 Germain street

....Brick Building 
.Lanadowne House MORRISON & LAWLOR, S. T>. TURNER.J9. W. NORTHMJP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

27 and 29 Smyth© Street.LOST.
Gazette office ....

I
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